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Who comtorteth uS in a.ll our tribulation, tAat we may be able to comfort them which are in nny
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 OOR. i. 4.

ALL THINGS MADE NEW.

" And He that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things
new."-REV. xxi. 5.
OUR good and gracious GOD has spared us to see the opening days
of one more year of our pilgrimage, for which we again yield Him
our unfeigned thanks and praise. His mercies, indeed, endure,
and we do well to keep them in perpetual remembrance. The
measure of our gratitude should be as the Scripture so sweetly
enjoins, "always for all things." Some one has said, "Sincere
thanksgiving is more pleasing to the Lord than the best sacrifice."
The saint has not far to seek a fitting topic for his praises. The
Rev. WILLIAM BRIDGE, whose Evangelical writings will continue
to be highly esteemed by GOD'S people through all time, remarks:
" It is the proper work of faith to look on both sides of GOD'S
dispensation and of our condition. Sense and reason look on the
dark side alone. Faith sees on both sides." The holy martyr,
LATIMER, said to his fellow prisoner, RIDLEY, when they went to
the stake, "Be of good comfort, MASTER RIDLEY, and play the
man. We shall this day light such a candle, by GOD'S grace, in
England, as, I trust, shall never be put out." Divine PROVIDENCE
has fulfilled that expectation, and justified the blessed martyr's
faith. We may rest in the same hope, for GOD cannot forsake
5
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either His people or His faithfulness. The hand of the LORD is
continually engaged fQr His saints-d.ay and night, and always
" for good."
The Divine statement set at the head of this article is laden with
the glorious purposes of our heavenly FATHER'S heart, which He
will surely bring to pass in His set time. For that glad hour we
patiently and surely hope. Meanwhile, our spirits adoringly
contemplate the Divine joy and satisfaction with which the
REDEEMER Himself anticipates that blissful event. The marginal
reading of Phil. iii. 5 appears to hint at this present experience of
the blessed SAVIOUR which says, "The LORD direct your hearts
into the love of God, and into the patience of CHRIST "-that is,
the patience which He now, in waiting, exercises. That patient,
joyful abiding is the antepast of His toil, and sorrow, and humiliation. It is the first-fruits of His victory. In it His saints, even on
earth, are granted sweet fellowship with Him. Oh, let them seek
continually an increase of this secret communion with their
BELOVED.
The newness of that Creation which He shall then effect, what
tongue can affect to describe, what heart conceive! "NEW!"
The new things of GOD-all things new-are assuredly to be
revealed, waited for, confidently anticipated. And when once
revealed, they never will grow old, or decay. That New Creation,
unlike the first Creation of nature, is not subject to decay and curse.
"Behold, I make all thing!;! NEW," is the pledge of JEHOVAH'S
lips, and cannot be altered by a jot or tittle. Oh, let the saints,
then, mark well the present process by which He is making preparation for that blissful day. See how grace is constantly occupied
in making ready a people for that great event. All the vast
resources of GOD'S inexhaustible treasure-house are already under
requisition to His will, and will yield a Divine revenue-to His
eternal praise. The saints themselves are, as a new creation, the
flIst-fruits of His increase and heritage. These He regenerates
by His grace, and makes even now a special people for His Name.
They are joint-heirs of GOD'S dear SON, and joint-heirs, too, of
the glorious inheritance which the FATHER has pledged to Him
and to His. As one of our Christian writers has said of this
glorious Scripture passage, "It is the THRONED ONE, the ONE
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Who rules over all things from the beginning, and Who has presided
over all the changing scenes of earth's history, Who speaks; it is
He who makes even the wrath of man to praise Him, and Who
causes all things to work together for good to them that love Him,
Who gives this heart-helping assurance, ' I am making all things
new.''' In spite of the moral disorder, the pain and grief, the dark
shadows of life and history, the new creation is being prepared,
and will rise, like the early creation, out of chaos. "The analogy
between the old and the new creation is the reason why the first
chapter of Genesis and the earlier verses of this chapter are
appointed as the morning lessons for Septuagesima Sunday; as
out of an earth without form and void rose the world of order and
beauty, which GOD pronounced very good, so out of the world,
so full of distress and tears, and overshadowed by so many clouds
of sin, will emerge the glad new world, wherein dwelleth righteousness." Then shall be fulfilled the eternal purpose of the all-holy
ONE. Nothing that offendeth or defileth shall have a footing in
that pure and perfect City whose Gates of Pearl shall then be
thrown open to the multitude of the redeemed by the omnipotent,
omniscient, and infinitely LOVING ONE.
" Behold, I make all things new," is an inspired assurance which
covers all our personal defects, our wretched unworthiness, our
guilty imperfections, and the manifold evils of our nature and
walk. " I have blotted out as a thick cloud their transgressions,
and will no more remember their sins." JEsus-the FATHER'S
all-holy ONE-shall then claim as HIS possession the glorified
persons of the millions of the saved, and perfectly transform them,
into His very likeness-soul-likeness, body-likeness, and spiritlikeness. " Behold, now are we the sons of GOD; and it doth not
yet appear [be manifest] what we shall be: but we know that,
when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him
as He is." This marvellous, this ineffable, transformation of our
persons is the joyful expectation of our present being. "Every
man that hath this hope in Him purifieth himself, even as He is
pure." Oh, brethren, let us seek ardently to learn this Divine
love toward us-this pure and spontaneous love! "The love of
GOD is like Himself, boundless-stretching out its all-embracing
arms and all-beseeching hands to us sons of men. 0 love of GOD!
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o love of the FATHER, SON, and HOLY GHOST-how great and true,
how precious and peace-giving to the weary soul art thou! There
is no joy like thine. There is no strength, no health, no liberty
like that which thou infusest when thou art shed abroad in our
hearts by the HOLY GHOST." Oh, let us give ourselves during this
"little while" to this one thing-to this most certain "hope,"
to this" blessed hope!" It will sweeten life's present sorrows,
lighten its heavy loads, and make glad the heart that has grown
weary in waiting so long for the promised appearing of the COMING
ONE! "For yet a little while, and He that shall come will come,
AND WILL NOT TARRY."
" Till He come"--oh, let the words
Linger on the trembling chords;
Let the" little while" between
In their golden light be seen;
Let us think how heaven and home
Lie beyond that" till He come."
When the weary ones we love
Enter on their rest above,
Leave the earth so poor and vast,
All OUI life joy overcast;
Hush! be every mUImUI dumb,
It is only" till He .come."
See, the feast of love..is spread;
Drink the wine, and break the bread ;
Sweet memorials, till the Lord
Call us round His heavenly boardSome from earth, from glory some;
Severed only . ":;till He come."
Clouds and conflicts round us press,
. Would we have one sorrow less ~
All the sharpness of the cross,
All that tells the world is loss;
Death, and darkness and the tomb
Only whisper-" till He come."

Clifton.

THE EDITOR.

PROVIDENCE hath a thousand keys to open a thousand doors, for
this deliverance of His own when it is even come to the greatest
extremity. Let us be faithful and care for our own part, which is
to do and suffer for Him, and lay Christ's part on Himself and
leave it there. Duties are OUIS, events are the Lord's.-Rutherfo1d.
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OUR REIGNING GOD.

" Thou reignest over all."-l CHRON. xxix. 12.
THESE words lift our thoughts from earth to heaven. They turn
our minds from earthly potentates and earthly rulers to Him Who
is King of kings and Lord of lords. "Thus saith the Lord, The
heaven is My throne, and the earth is My footstool" (Isaiah lxvi. 1).
There can be no doubt that David is here speaking of God as the
present Ruler and Governor of all things. "Thou [he says]
reignest over all."
This is a truth of great importance, and it is full of comfort to
God's people in the evil times in which we live. It teaches us that
the real arrangement and management of affairs is in the hands of
God. He" worketh all things after the counsel of His own will,"
and "He doeth according to His will in the army of heaven, and
among the inhabitants of the earth: and none can stay His hand,
or say unto Him, What doest Thou? " (See Dan. iv. 25, 26, 35).
Thus, though evil abounds and Satan" now worketh in the children
of disobedience," yet the Lord's people are cheered with the assurance that their God and Father is on the throne, and that therefore
" All things work together for good to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to His purpose."
Note first that our God reigns in p()1))er, glory and majesty. "Thine,
o LORD, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the
victory, and the majesty" (1 Chron. xxix. 11). His glory is of so
surpassing a character that no man in his present state could behold
it and live. Moses said, "I beseech Thee, show me Thy glory,"
but the Divine answer was, "Thou canst not see My face: for there
shall no man see Me, and live."
What humility and reverence should the recollection of His glory
and majesty beget in the hearts of His people! What grace we
need" whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence and
godly fear! "
"The great J ehovah reigns;
Let all the nations fear;
Let sinners tremble at His throne,
And saints be•.humble there."
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He reigns in power. He is " the Lord God omnipotent." Thus
no other power can withstand Him. No other power can frustrate
His eternal purposes, and therefore, 0 child of God, "No weapon
that is formed against thee shall prosper." Thy God and Father
is the Omnipotent Ruler of heaven and earth, and He is able to
defend and effectually protect thee from all "dangers ghostly and
bodily."
" If God be for us, who can be against us ~ "
Observe next, that our God reigns as the Possessor of all things.
David said in his prayer: "All that is in the heaven and the earth
is Thine" (1 Chron. xxix. 11).
Melchizedek described Him as " the most high God, Possessor of
heaven and earth." Moses said: "Behold, the heaven and the
heaven of heavens is the Lord's thy God, the earth also, with all
that therein is" (Deut. x. 14). If we give anything for His cause,
we must say: "Of Thine own have we given Thee." If we are
endowed with earthly wealth, it is He Who has endowed us, and we
are but His stewards, to use what we possess as that which really
belongs wholly to Him.
How precious is this thought, that oUI God Who reigns is possessed
of all things. He thus ha~ the power and the ability to supply all
His people's needs.
" Say not, my soul, from whence
Can God relieve thy care ~
Remember that Omnipotence
Hath servants everywhere."

If you are God's children, you have a rich Father Who will " supply
all your need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus." Be
of good cheer, then; He reigns.
Thirdly: notice that our God reigns as the Head of all things.
" Thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord, and Thou art exalted as Head
above all." There are other heads who occupy subordinate positions. There are heads of families, leading men in villages, towns,
and countries. There are kings and emperors who reign over vast
territories, but" the powers that be are ordained of God." They
can have no power at all except it is given them from above. Our
God, therefore, is "Head above all." His throne is " far above all
principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name
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that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to
come." Thus He is the Supreme Governor of the Universe. All
things and all creatures are under His supreme control. Even" the
king's heart is in the hand of the Lord, as the rivers of water: He
turneth it whithersoever He will." (Prov. xxi. 1). On His throne in
the heavens He sits ruling, controlling, directing all things for His
own glory, and the good of His chosen and redeemed people. It
was a knowledge of this truth that influenced one of the lay preachers
of the eighteenth century, when warned that a crowd was waiting
to kill him, to say: "They must ask my Father's permission first;
for, if He has any more work for me to do, all the men in the town
cannot kill me till I have done it."
Our God also reigns as the Source of all things. " Both riches and
honour come of Thee," David says (1 Chron. xxix. 12, 16). He is
the Source of· all spiritual riches. The Redemption which was
wrought out by Christ is the out{)ome of God's everlasting purpose
and grace. Regeneration by the Holy Ghost springs from the same
source. Justification, pardon, peace, spiritual power, and eternal
glory, all spring from our God Who sits on the throne. " Whom
He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the
;mage of His Son, that He might be the Firstborn among many
brethren. Moreover, whom He did predestinate, them He also
called: and whom He called, them He also justified: and whom
He justified, them He also glorified. What shall we then say to
these things? If God be for us, who can be against us ? " (Rom. viii.
29-31).
He is the Source of all temporal riches. " Every good gift and
every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father
of lights." As the Sovereign of the Universe, " The Lord maketh
poor, and maketh rich: He bringeth low, and lifteth up " (1 Sam.
ii. 7). He is the Fountain of every blessing. Let us ever remember
that everything we possess, whether of spiritual or temporal blessing,
is from Him.. We have nothing that we did not receive.
Moreover, as He is the Source, so He is the Dispenser of all things.
" In Thine hand is power and might, and in Thine hand it is to make
great." Spiritual life, repentance, faith, and obedience, are all of
Him. Earthly prosperity flows from Him. " It .is He that giveth
thee power to get wealth" (Deut. viii. 18). Solomon's wealth and
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majesty and Nebuchadnezzar's power and glory were alike from
God. (See 1 Ohron. xxix. 25; 2 Ohron. i. 12; Dan. ii. 37). "Where
is boasting then 1 It is excluded." Those who recognize the
sovereignty of God should of all men humble themselves to the
dust, "For of Him, and through Him, and to Him, are all things:
to Whom be glory for ever. Amen" (Rom. xi. 36).
Finally, our God reigns as the Oovenant God of His people. He
Who reigns over all is the" Lord God of Israel" (1 Ohron. xxix. 10).
He is the Oovenant God of the literal and the spiritual Israel, He
says of all the spiritual seed, " I will be their God, and they shall be
My people" (2 Oor. vi. 16). He has taken them to be His people,
and pledged Himself to be their God. He Who reigns over all is
their God. All His attributes are continually being used on their
behalf, and they are ever the objects of His delight and care. Well
may the Lord's people say: "Alleluia, for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth."
"The Lord is King! lift up thy voice
o earth! and all ye heavens, rejoice;
From world to world the joy shall ring,
The Lord Omnipotent is King.
"The Lord is King! Who then shall dare
Resist His will, distrust His care,
Or murmur at His wise decrees,
Or doubt His royal promises ~
"He reigns! ye saints, exalt your strains;
Your God is King, your Father reigns;
And He is at the Father's side,
The Man of love, the crucified.
" Oh! when His wisdom can mistake,
His might decay, His love forsake,
Then may His children cease to sing,
'The Lord Omnipotent 'is King! '
" One Lord, one empire, all secures;
He reigns, and life and death are yours:
Through earth and heaven one song shall ring,
'The Lord Omnipotent is King! ' "

Bath,

THOMAS HOUGHTON.

" Oh it is well when we can feel that what we are called to endure is
the chastening of the Lord, which He knows is necessary to bring His
wayward child to humility of soul.H-G. C.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" Out of the spoils won in battles did they dedicate to maintain the house
of the Lord."-l CHRON. xxvi. 27.
THE chapters preceding this verse are full of beauty, setting forth as they
do the Divinely-appointed order ever to be observed in matters concerning the Lord and His house, a type of that house" whose building are
ye." There is the account of the distribution of the priests to their offices,
the princes to the work designed for them, the appointment of the
singers to their calling, and likewise of others to the positions involving
perhaps humbler services-the porters, the treasurers, and the judges.
Each in his appointed lot-ready and willing for the service whereunto he
was called-and all of one heart and one mind, to "willingly offer." The
battles had been many; there were still a host of enemies as represented
by the Philistines, the Amalekites, the Amorites, and the Syrians.
There was consequently much spoil. And to the house of the Lord
yet to be built His people dedicated their spoils. What a longing
King David had to build it! He prepared for the building of
it, and Solomon was appointed of J ehovah to carry it out. The
desire was "found" in David's heart, but the Lord reminded His
dear servant that he had been a man of war: "Thou hast shed blood
abundantly, and hast made great wars; thou shalt not build an house
unto My name, because thou hast shed much blood upon the earth
in My sight." But He knew David's heart and how much had been
forgiven him, and how David could sing of the blessedness of "the
man whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed
is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose
spirit there is no guile."
So the Lord added His tender favour and healing balm, and promised,
" Behold, a son shall be born to thee, who shall be a man of rest; and
I will give him rest from all his enemies round about: for his name
shall be Solomon, and I will give peace and quietness unto Israel in
his days. He shall build an house for My Name; and he shall be My
Son, and I will be his father; and I will establish the throne of
his kingdom over Israel for ever." Thus the Lord graciously
worked all out in His perfect wisdom a: d knowledge, and gave
His servant David the delight of preparing the materials for the Temple
and of knowing that the sou whom the Lord should give him and
name Solomon (i.e., peaceable), should build it.
No wonder all was dedicated to the Lord! All hearts were set upon
building His house, and" out of the spoils won in battles" would they
"dedicate to maintain" it.
Children of God, where are your spoils? Your battles have been
many, fierce, and fiery. Satan has seemed as though he must triumph; .
you have been so worsted in the conflict and so weary with the oftrepeated attacks. But the "Stronger Man" armed has come into
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the house of your heart, turned out the " strong mau," and blessedly
conquered for you. In these seasons Satan has been spoiled, and
the harassed heart, so weary and faint and worn as to long for death
to end these scenes, has sung, when Jesus her Mighty Conqueror has
appeared, when mercy has shown her smiling face, and grace has
reigned superior to nature," Oh! the happiness arising
From the life of grace within,
When the soul is realizing
Conquests over hell and sin.
Happy moments !
Heavenly joys on earth begin."
But alas! the pilgrimage is long, the path a thorny one, the enemies
are ever lurking, and the dual nature within is ever warring, the flesh
against -the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh, so that there is no
cessation from fighting, and" the whole armour of God" is a necessary
equipment. Amalek not yet vanquished, the Philistines still per ecuting,
and the Canaanite yet in the land! A fresh surprise meets the Church of
God at every stage as she comes up "out of the wilderne ," and a
time of peace is succeeded by a time of war, and again she is plunged
into the "horror of great darkness," and is weary and worn and sad.
She wonders how matters will end! But strong in the mighty 'poiler,
Who conquered sin, death, and hell for her, she turns her about to the
enemy and says, with never-expiring confidence in her .All-Conquering
One, "Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy; when I fall, I shall
arise; when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me."
She has often proved the tempter's power, but she has proved also
the superior power of her Almighty Shield and Defender, and so she
is strengthened, fortified, and encouraged, and says:" Against me earth and hell combine,
But on my side is power Divine,
Jesus is all, and He is mine."
And thus another" spoil" is added to the Mighty Victor's merits,
and she again crowns Him: "This Man shall be the peace, when the
Assyrian shall come into our land."
The promise is true-it stands the test of all time and of each
believer's proving. "Gad, a troop shall overcome him: but he shall
overcome at the last." And each and all shall be more than conquerors
through Him that loved them.
Children of God, what are your spoils ~ Is the grace of humility
one ~ Is self-renouncement, exalting Christ, all that you desire ~ Or
has that worst of all sins, spiritual pride, been lurking in your breast
and'dominating your thoughts and actions, unperceived by you,
until in love your Jesus has gently shown you that there was least
humility where you hoped there was most ~ And He has been thus
dealing with you in hidden love, and cross-handed blessing, that you
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might presently see Him only, and that all your expectation might
come from Him alone. Thus is Jesus exalted and sel{ laid low. He
pruned you that you might bring forth more fruit, and at length,
though by so painful a measure and bitter an experience, you learnt
the lesson, "Without Me ye can do nothing."
You have many battles, dear children of God, as surely as
you are His. And there is need for them. Has He taken correspondingly the dedicated spoils, the sanctified " afterward," the peaceable fruits of righteousness, from those exercised thereby ~
Think of it. As one so truly said at the recent Clifton Conference,
"While Satan is noisily building his kingdom, Christ is silently
building His Church." Remarking on this t{) our beloved Editor, in
a privileged conversation we had with him recently, he quickly replied,
" Yes; His is a Divinely perfect architecture, and what God doeth
shall be for ever," and together we enlarged upon that sure foundation
laid in Zion, upon Whom every living stone in Zion is built, and
that eternally.
Now is our building-up time! True, it is not a visible temple, nor
a structure open to the eyes of man.
"

Invisible are we
To this blind world below;
There's none but such as Jesus see
Can us discern, or know."

But He has laid the stones of His Church" with fair colours and her
foundations with sapphires." The foundation of a building is deep
down, out of sight.
The· writer learned a life-lesson when, many years ago, she was
taken by her beloved parents to the Welsh coast, and was told that
upon that shore were to be found many beautiful stones. How eagerly
was the beach searched! What heavy booty was carried to the
lapidary, in eager expectation that some stone of beauty was among
the number! But there was yet a lesson to learn. We had been
searching out the best-looking, most attractive st{)nes! A brightcoloured exterior, we naturally concluded, was the stone on which
to set value. But the jeweller cast all our treasures aside, and then
his advice came: "Look for the plainest, most unattractive stones,
and bring me some of those." And sure enough we were presently
rewarded when, on taking to him a plain, ill-shaped, dark lump, he
cut it in half and revealed a thing of beauty which, after it had been
polished, formed a treasure worth having! We need to "look at
the pit 'whence we were hewn," to humble us, to make us understand
ourselves' better, and to learn how" in me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth
no good thing." Shapeless masses, unchiselled blocks, unattractive
forms, such were the stones in their original state, which presently
built Solomon's fair and lovely temple. There was no noise at the
actual spot, no hammer, no sound. Each stone, chosen by the master~
'builder, had been shaped to requisite measure, and form at. the quarry,
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and then brought to t~e building, fitted into its respective place, so
that in the end was that temple which was" exceeding magnifical,"
and whose fame spread even to Sheba. So astonishing was the report
that Sheba's queen journeyed to Jerusalem to see all for herself, and
after having seen she exclaimed: "It was a true report that I heard in
mine Qwn land of thy acts and of thy wisdom. Howbeit I believed not
the words, until I came, and mine eyes had seen it: and behold, the
half was not told me: thy wisdom and prosperity exceedeth the
fame which I heard."
The manner of building was to teach a deep lesson. For so is the
way of the Lord, in the silent building of His Church. They are such
as these stones once were-unattractive, unseen amidst the rubbish of
the Fall-" the whole lump unholy." Yet the great Master-builder
knows them. He descends into the pit, singles out this one and that
one, and brings them to the surface, to the light, and, sharpening,
polishing, cutting as He will, He lays each upon the sure, the
tried, the One Foundation, and says, "Ye as lively stones are
built up a spiritual house." "We are His workmanship, created
in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that
we should walk in them."
Oh! shall you and I as stones quarrel with His ""Workmanship"
and with the pains He takes with us, beloved ~ "Thine hands have made
me and fashioned me together round about" (margin took pains
about me), says Job. "What is man, that Thou shouldst magnify
him and that Thou shouldst set Thine heart upon him ~ " These are
the processes by which He forms His people-<:onftict, warfare, fiery
furnace and deep waters are part of this preparation-work till, oft spent
and weary, they are ready to sink, long for death as sw~et release, and
cry out with Job, "My soul is weary of my life."
All God's servants have felt this at one or another time in their life.
"I shall one day perish by the hand of Saul," cried David. And
Elijah was so desponding as to cry, after witnessing marvellous
deliverances, "I only am left." Jonah too "wished in himself to
die, and said, It is better for me to die than t<J live."
But He leads on safely. Only the dross is left behind in the furnace!
His children are brought through the fire and water that release them from
their creature-sufficiency, and are led on and out "into a wealthy place."
They are often gladdened by a light surprising them, lest they should
be overmuch cast down. They are often constrained to say, "There
is a lifting-up." They find Him faithful that promised, and He deals
with them as sons and daughters. "It goes against His heart," said
our beloved pastor once when preaching from Lam. iii. 22, 23, "to
chasten His children. He does not afflict willingly." They presently
prove that the passing under the rod was to bring them into the bond
of Covenant. They realize it was truth He spoke when He said:
"Nothing shall by any means harm you" : "They shall take up
serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them."
These are all "spoils won" from Satan and his legion host. Then
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let us rather re]OlCe than be sad. Jesus will bring His ransomed
followers off the field "more than conquerors."
Such is your calling, beloved reader, and such a God is yours! May
He now, even now, take the glad acknowledgment of your praise
as you seek to give Him all the glory of your salvation, and ascribe
all to " God's unspeakable Gift." Thus will you seek to love Him in
return, and lay all the spoils of irresistible, all-conquering grace at
His feet, Who is alone worthy to receive all the honour, and glory,
and praise which shall be His throughout the countless ages.
R.
FORMER THINGS COME TO PASS.
" Behold, the former things are come to pass, and new things do I declare;
before they spring forth I tell you of them."-IsA. xlii. 9.
THE inspired Preacher asks, "Is there any new thing whereof it may
be said, See, this is new ~ It hath been already of old time, which was
before us." And, again, he dehorts, "Say not thou, What is the
cause that the former days were better than these ~ for thou dost not
enquire wisely concerning this." The things which have "been
already," and the "former days" of man upon earth, since God
created Adam, and gave breath to men of every generation, are things
that relate to man's life upon earth, the materials of earth, and the
laws that rule in and around the earth. It has been reported that
telephones, perhaps the most useful invention of our;~own generation
have been discovered in the ruins of an ancient city; but whether it
be so or not, steam, the telegraph, the telephone, and wireless telegraphy,
have all been in their essential elements and first principles in and upon
the earth, as much as the constant succession of "good and evil,"
manifesting in every generation that the Heavens do rule, that there
is" none good but One, that is God," Who doeth good, and giveth rain
and fruitful seasons; that Satan is the god of this present evil world;
and that original sin in fallen man brings forth all manner of actual
transgressions. Thus, J acob in his generation found his days" few and
evil"; Job's three friends heard of all the evil that was come upon
him; and Lazarus had" his evil things."
These words, "Behold, the former things are come to· pass," may
be said with equal truth of a nation and of the individual. It might be
said of Abraham's seed (that nation with which God dealt as He
never did with any other), that "the former things" God spake to
Abraham concerning them had" come to pass."
Jesus, in His heavenly discourse with the two on the way to Emmaus,
reminded them that the former things were come to pass in that .all
things written in Moses and in the prophets concerning Him had been
fulfilled. What a seeming paradox in those words of His, "The
things concerning Me have an end"! Yes, the things relating to the
work of Redemption, given Him by the Father to accomplish on the
earth, had a beginning on earth and an end on earth; but will the
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salvation of sinners accomplished thereby, and will that eternal life
and happiness founded in His work of Redemption, and springing
therefrom, ever have an end ~ No, not to all eternity, - "The
righteous," said Christ, "shall go into life eternal."
Peter, in his preaching, reminded the multitude that the former
things predicted by David and by Joel had been fulfilled by Christ's
resurrection from the dead, by the opposition they met with from the
carnal Jews and Pharisees, and by the pouring out of the Holy Spirit
upon the disciples. When preaching at Antioch, he said that the
promise which was made unto the fathers, God had fulfilled to them
and their children; and "the former things," spoken by God, in
the riches and freeness of His grace, had come to pass in His raising up
Jesus from the dead.
These were some of " the former things" whereof the prophet Isaiah
spoke by the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of Jesus, the spirit of prophecy,
seven hundred years before Christ appeared upon the earth to bring
them to pass; and being the sure mercies of David, secured, to Christ
and His seed in an everlasting Covenant, he spoke of them in the present
tense, much as Paul in Heb. iv. 3, " Although the works were finished
from the foundation of the world," that i to say, when God set apart
the seventh day Sabbath in Eden, it was a pledge given to His Church
and people, that He would bring them by the Gospel to rest in Christ and
in His finished salvation,-to rest in Him by faith as complete in Him,
as ceasing from their own works for justification, by the righteousness
of His obedience, and as ceasing from their fears by a resting in His
sufferings and sin-atoning death, and that by the alone grace and
power of the Holy Spirit.
" Cease from your own works, bad or good,
And wash your garments in His blood."-Hart.
But " the works were finished from the foundation of the world" in
the mind, will, and purpose of Him Who calleth those things which be
not as though they were, Who planted the heavens with such stars as
shall shine in glory's firmament for ever and ever, and Who laid the
foundation of the new heavens and the new earth in the blood of His
own dear and only-begotten' Son. When was it in the mind, will, and
purpose of God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to redeem and save lost
sinners of mankind ~ Were not these things "former things" ~
Were those not" former things" of which Paul wrote to Titus, when
he spoke of eternal life promised to God's elect before the world began ~
And were they not" come to pass" in Abel's day, in Enoch's day, in
Abraham's day, in Isaiah's day, in the forgiveness of sin, in the fear of
God which is the beginning of wisdom, in living a life of faith in the Son
of God, and dying in that faith ~ We find the same spirit of prophecy
which moved Isaiah to speak concerning the covenant-counsel of
Jehovah in the incarnation, obedience, and sin-atoning death of
Christ, and the blessing springing from His mediation, moving John
to close the canon of Scripture with predictions of things that have a
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most intimate relation to the Church of the Gospel dispensation.
What "new things" sprang up in consequence of the glorious
Reformation, which made the former days of Popish tyranny, superstition, and idolatry give place to the preached Word, and the former
things of Pentecost to come to pass; they sprang up as the grass, and
as willows by the water-courses; the desert budded and blossomed as
the rose. Moreover, the "new things" declared before they spring
forth, may also include the resurrection of the body-" Awake and sing,
ye that dwell in dust; for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth
shall cast out the dead" (Isa. xxvi. 19)-and that new song of Moses
and the Lamb (Rev. v.). Oh, what a resurrection there will be of
Christ's dead men from their" dusty beds," and what a springing up
of everlasting joy and praise!
" Not long in ground the dying grain
Is hid, or lies forlorn;
But soon revives and springs again,
And comes to standing corn."-Hart.
Even as Isaiah, moved by the Holy Spirit, said, so Jesus says of things
decreed in a past eternity, " Before they spring forth I tell you of
them": "As the Father gave Me commandment, even so I do."

G. A.

Birkenhead.
"IN SAFETY BY HIM."

THE passage, " The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him,"
has been very precious to many of God's dear people in the past, when
they, now before the throne in glory, were treading the well-worn path
to Zion; when
"They were mourners here below,
And wet their couch with tears;
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins, and doubts, and fears."
They saw the dangers and snares on every side, but they were comforted and strengthened by the sweet God-given assurance, "The
beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him." By Him. Who
is H e ~ He is the Almighty God, Who holds the winds in His fists,
before Whom the isles are counted as a very small thing, Who garnished
the heavens, and created the earth, and Who upholdeth all things by
the word of His power. None can withstand Him, nor say unto Him,
" What doest Thou ~" He doeth as He will; and this God loves, for the
words are, "the beloved of the Lord." There are many sweet titles
by which the children of God are described in His Book. Sons and
daughters, jewels, treasures, apple of the eye, purchased, possessed, a
garden enclosed, sister, spouse, ransomed, a little flock, the bride,
friends; but none that appeals more to the heart than this, "the
beloved of the Lord." There is strength united with great tenderness
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in the expression. In how many ways has He evidenced His love!
He created in love, He surrounded man with everything beautiful, and
then stamped it with His approval. He" saw every thing that He
had made, and, behold, it was very good." He devised before the
world began man's redemption from the sins that He foresaw would
inevitably overtake him. He foreshadowed this wonderful redemption by many touching episodes in the lives of the patriarchs; and
by many ordained types in His people's worship, in their sacrifices
and their services in the wilderness and in the Temple all through the
ages; types which only those who were spiritually taught understood,
and even they only dimly, for the natural man understandeth not the
things of God. Jesus came in due time-" in the fulness of time"even as He will come agaip. in due time. He lived a life of selfless
love, of spotless purity, of ever-ready kindness, of wonderful healing,
of immaculate holiness, and withal He was" a Man of sorrows," such
deep sorrows that we can have only the very faintest idea of them;
. sorrows " too heavy" for us, and so " He hath borne our griefs, and
carried our sorrows." He died a shameful death, all from love; He
rose again by His own sovereign power, and ascended into Heaven,
there to intercede for His people, to justify them, and to receive them
one by one, till the number of His elect shall be accomplished. He
will come again in glory, and His beloved will openly share His triumph
and His love. "His Name shall be in their foreheads," and they~shall
be for ever glorified in Him and with Him.
But this almighty love is not displayed only in completed, eternal
salvation; it is also exhibited in ten thousand other -ways: in His
extreme tenderness, His constant care, His sleepless watchfulness,
His personal solicitude, His sweet communion, His continual favour,
His Presence on all sides and at all times, His omnipotent defence, His
loving caress, the everlasting arms underneath His beloved, the banner
of love unfurled and floating over the cherished objects of His tenderest
affection, as they "sit down under His shadow with great delight."
Not only in the aggregate, but in the minutest detail, is He the BurdenBearer, the Sympathiser, the Healer, the Comforter, the " Lord God
merciful and gracious," the Father, the Friend, the Bridegroom; so
that in every distress the believer may at once, in all circumstances,
exclaim,
" Jesus, Lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly."
And he is assured of a gracious answer and immediate shelter.
Notice, dear reader, the sweet word dwell: "The beloved of the
Lord shall dwell in safety by Him." It is not a transitory refuge from
a temporary trial, but an abiding-place, a Home. How delightful the
knowledge of dwelling, abiding, being at Home, with Him. How
sublime the language of Psalm xc.: "Lord, Thou hast been our
dwelling-place in all generations." Does not this speak to our hearts,
not only of His faithfulness and His Covenant before the world began,
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but also of our dearly-loved ones gone before, who are dwelling with
Him and in Him ?
Notice another sweet passage, "He that dwelleth in the secret place
of the Most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty." To
abide under His shadow necessitates being "by Him." And yet
again, "Because thou hast made the Lord, which is my refuge, even
the Most High, thy habitation, there shall no evil befall thee." Blessed,
indeed, is the dear child of God whose Home is in the Heart of God,
who is ever looking to Him, ever trusting in Him, ever resorting to
Him, ever living in and on Him. What a Home of safety! Safety
"by Him"! Well may we endorse with gladness the assurance,
" There shall no evil befall thee."
Note the very tender expression which follows, "The Lord shall
cover him all the day long." Cover him from foe, from heat, from
cold blast. "He shall cover thee with His feathers," He says in
another place. And in another passage we read, "He 'hath covered
thee with the robe of righteousness"! His own righteousness, His
shielding, spotless, imperishable robe, which is altogether part of
Himself.
'
" The Lord shall cover thee all the day long": that is, continually,
moment by moment, for ever and ever.
Finally, we read, "He shall dwell between His shoulders." I
remember my ever-dear father speaking of having heard Dr. Hewlett,
of Astley, preach from this verse, and of how, after he had read it, he
leaned forward and, referring to the expression, "between His shoulders," said, " And where is that? Why, His heart, of course!" What
a safe, eternal Home! The heart of God ;-" between His shoulders"
of strength which bear all our burdens and sorrows. Beloved of the
Lord, rest there; it is a dwelling-place of unassailable safety. What
do the unrest and weariness and dissatisfaction around us matter, if
we are" in safety by Him"? Why should we fear the persecutions,
the idolatry, the awful unbelief, the blasphemous statements concerning
our dear Redeemer and His at{)ning work and His blessed word, when
we are dwelling" between His shoulders"? His thoughts concern
thee; thou art at Home dwelling in safety by Him. He shall cover
thee all the day long, and by and by thou shalt in His Presence know
the sweet fulness and bliss of for ever dwelling" between His shoulders."
"Beloved of the Lord," "heir of glory," THAT shall be for thee and me.
NETTlE.

How much our rejoicing in the testimonies of God would be increased
by a more habitual meditation upon them! This is, however, a
resolution which the carnal mind can never be brought to make, and
t-o which the renewed mind through remaining depravity is often sadly
reluctant. But it is a blessed employment, and will repay a thousandfold the difficulty of engaging the too backward heart in the duty.Charles Bridges.
6
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NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED BY THE REV.JAMES ORMISTON, RECTOR, AT ST. MARY-LEPORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.
CONGREGATIONAL MOTTO, 1911.
" Behold, God is my salvation,. I will trust and not be afraid."
ISAIAH xii. 2.
WE are all familiar with this Scripture, because it long since, through
grace, took possession of our hearts. We have been led to take it as
our Motto. The Holy Ghost sets " Behold" at the head. We have
many exceeding great and precious promises recorded for our guidance
and consolation throughout the year. The Bible teems with God's
promises. This is an eminent illustration of God's kindness and goodness to help us on Who well knows our manifold infirmities, so that
we can roll our burdens on the Lord, and experience how faithful He
is to His blessed Word. "Behold" is God's word, showing us there is
something He would have us see, something He would have us to
know and to have. Heaven and earth shall pass away as He has
appointed, but He has said, "My Word shall not pass away." God
has never ordained it should. He liveth and abideth for ever, and
though our faith be flickering, He ever abideth faithful, keeping covenant
and mercy for a thousand generations. It is well that we should pause
and consider what God the Lord saith when He bids us behold and see.
We have not to deal with a changing God. He never alters His will
nor His Word-it is settled for ever, and this is a clear statement of
fact. Who can unsettle what God Himself has settled in Heaven?
Satan would fain effect it, but he cannot. The world also would
oppose God's faithfulness and get Him to alter His Word, but He
remains faithful. It is one of the impossibilities with God that He
cannot deny Himself. What a mercy that we changeable ones have
to deal with an unchanging God. This is an age of criticism. Many
learned and able men are seeking to criticise God's Word as though
they inspired it; they cannot understand it by nature. "God is my
salvation." He inspired the prophet Isaiah to say this, to trace his
salvation to the living God. "God" here is in the singular number,
not in the plural as in most cases, because One Person only is immediately concerned. What a wonderful, blessed fact, that we have
the truth itself centred in the living God, Who hateth putting away;
when He loves He loves for ever, when He hates He hates for ever, at
His will. "I will work, who shall hinder it? I love because I will
love, and for no other reason.:' Who then can alter or modify His
love? It is perfect love, and abideth. It is the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever. What a special love this is wherewith God loves His
people. We have not to choose a God according to our taste, but
whatever betide us, nothing betides our God, we have the privilege
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of resting there. "He that believeth shall not make haste." No good
thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly. How we feel
the changes that are coming to pass-and threatening to come to pass,
but God worketh everything in the integrity of His own will. God is
the Author of salvation. He is.my salvation. We see this in Jesus,
and why He is named Jesus, for He shall save His people from their
sins. What a reason for the Name of Jesus! It is so sweet and
precious; we love this Name, and so does the Father, and so does the
Holy Ghost, the Inspirer of Truth, and Jesus Himself loves to have it
80.
There is perfect accord in the estimate which the Father and
Holy Ghost have of Jesus, and He knows how precious He is to them,
and how precious each is to His people. This is a great comfort. Many
have gone to death for the sake of the worth of that precious Name,
saying, "I make my boast that He is my salvation. I can die in the
Name of Jesus." By the grace of God the man of God will stand firm
in the last great trial in the Name of Jesus. "He loved me and gave
Himself for me." He is satisfied with His work, He shall stand in His
lot at the end of the days, as we shall through His merits. God is appointed to be the Covenant of His people's good, an eternity of good
for the chief of sinners-perfect sinners. Those who are chosen of God
unto salvation are accepted and acceptable always; if God loves us we
have this consolation. "I will trust "-continue to trust. Hitherto
I have been enabled to, and I will still, and not be afraid. There are
many who would unsettle us. Let us at the beginning of the New
Year, of which we know nothing, be satisfied with God and His grace.
Let us pray, "0 God, make this year to me exceedingly gracious,
overcomingly gracious, and may its results be for Thy glory." If God
by grace make us His children, it must be well. It has been God's way
to use the feeble for His glory, so let us trust to His grace and its sufficiency. .All is designed in God's love for His glory-sickness or health,
wealth or poverty, ease or hardness-God has settled His plans. I
will not be afraid. We are all more or less afraid naturally, but God
uses this for His glory, it is greater when His glory comes through
feeble means. Let us be feeble enough for God to use, ignorant enough
for God to use. Why should I give way to fears when I have such 9God, so great and wise, engaged on my behalf to sec me through ~
There may be many difficulties and temptations and trials known to
the believer, but God will see him through; He has so many, many
times. Let us leave ourselves, all our needs, all that besets us, in the
hands of God." " Behold, God is my salvation. I will trust and not
be afraid." May God bless His Word this New Year's morning.
THINK not you have an inherent stock of grace in yourself. The
thought elates with pride, blinds to our own nothingness, opposes
faith in Christ, prevents our coming to Christ and receiving out of the
fulness of the grace of Christ. He feedeth the hungry with good
things, the rich He sendeth empty away.-Mason.
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A

SERMON

PREACHED IN ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, HIGHER OPENSHAW,
MANCHESTER, ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH, 1910,
BY THE REV. T. DICKINSON, M.A., RECTOR.

" Who are kept by the power 01 God through laith unto salvation ready to
be revealed in the last time."-l PETER i. 5.
LET us ask ourselves the questions, " Am I being kept? " and, "Who is
my keeper?" Brethren, we cannot be trusted to keep ourselves. Sad
is his case who relies upon himself and who has no other keeper. Blessed
is he who has the Lord for his keeper, "who is kept by the power of
God." The Apostle here writes to the children of God. They had
been " begotten again unto a lively-a living-hope by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, and
undefiled, and that fadeth not away" (verses 3 and 4). They had been
" born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word
of God, which liveth and abideth for ever" (verse 23) ; and in chapter
ii. 2, they are exhorted, "As new-born babes," to "desire the sincere
milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby." Let us listen to the
message brought by the Apostle to " the children" in the words of our
text. He is here fulfilling the commission he received from his and our
Lord when he was re-instated in his apostolic office, " Feed My sheep,"
" Feed My lambs." He is feeding the flock. May we find the pasture
sweet t{) our taste.
There are three aspects in which we may regard the words
of our text. Let us look at them as suggestive of three questions,
which will serve as the heads of our meditation this morning, and may
the Holy Spirit make them a means of blessing to us while we consider
them.
I. Who are kept ?
11. How are they kept? "By the power of God through faith."
Ill. To what are they kept? " Unto salvation, ready to be revealed
in the last time."
I. Who are the people here described as being kept, "kept by the
power of God"? They are addressed as " strangers scattered" in the
various countries named in verse 1. They were Jews of the dispersion,
exiles from their own land, and therefore very like their forefathers, of
whom we read in Hebrews xi., who" confessed that they were strangers
and pilgrims on the earth." As such they are exhorted (ii. 11) to
" abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the soul." "They that
say such things declare plainly that they seek a country," that is, " a
better country," even" an heavenly"; "wherefore God," we are told,
"is not ashamed to be called their God; for He hath prepared for
them a city" (Heb. xi. 16). Even so these strangers were" begotten
again," " to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth
not away, reserved in heaven" for them. They were kept for the
inheritance, and the inheritance was kept-reserved in heaven-for
them. When the " salvation ready to be revealed in the last time"
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becomes actually their own, then, in changed, glorified, incorruptible
bodies, they will "inherit the kingdom, prepared for them from the
foundation of the world."
But they are further described in verse 2 as " Elect according to the
foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit,
unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ." The three
Divine Persons in the ever-blessed and glorious Trinity were working
together for their salvation. The Father's foreknowledge marked
them out as His chosen people. His foreknowledge embraces and
includes all things, but especially those whom He has loved with an
everlasting love. "No man can come to Me," said our Lord, " except
the Father which hath sent Me draw him " (John vi. 44), and, " Every
man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh
unto Me" (verse 45). It is by the gracious, sanctifying influences of
the Holy Spirit that they are thus taught and drawn. They come to
Christ, they hear His voice, and follow Him. The Father's choice is
"unto obedience." The "sanctification of the Spirit" is "unto
obedience." From being rebels they become "obedient children."
Christ is their Lord as well as their Redeemer, they hear-obey-His
voice and follow Him.
But they were not chosen and sanctified unto obedience only, but
also unto" sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ." By natur{l they
were guilty sinners, and they needed to be sprinkled with the blood
which" cleanseth us from all sin." They must be washed. Our Lord
said to Peter, the writer of this Epistle, " If I wash thee not thou hast
no part with Me." Even so is it with us, unless we are washed by Him
we have no part with Him. Have we felt our need of washing, and
have we come to Him with the prayer,-" Lord Jesus, wash me, cleanse
me from my sin "~ When the prophet said to the children of Israel,
as I read to you in the first lesson this. morning, "Wash you, make
you clean" (Isa. i. 16), he did not mean that they could cleanse
themselves, but that they must come to Him Who alone could make
their sins, now as scarlet, "white as snow." Yes, Jesus must wash
us, we must come to the blood of sprinkling, and that will make us clean
indeed. So must it be with all His " kept" ones. Our Lord loved to
speak of His people as sheep, because sheep are the most helpless,
defenceless, resourceless of animals. They must be under the care of a
shepherd. yve cannot think of a flock of sheep without a shepherd.
Jesus said, "I am the good Shepherd." As such He defends, He keeps
His flock. This Apostle, Peter, affords us a striking instance of the
good Shepherd's keeping. It was to Peter He put the thrice-repeated
question, " Simon, son of J onas, lovest thou Me ~" Peter was grieved
when he was asked the third time, Lovest thou Me ~ He had acted so
differently from what love would have prompted. His fear for the
moment overcame his love; but, even then, he was under the care of
his Lord. Satan had desired to have him that he might sift him as
wheat. He was permitted to succeed far enough to show to Peter, and
to us, how unfitted and unable the Apostle was to keep himself; but
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Christ had said, " I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not; and
when thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren." In response to
that prayer, Peter was restored, preserved, " kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation."
Il. How are they kept ~ Our text replies, "By the ppwer of God
through faith." God is continually putting forth His power for the
preservation of His people, but He does not employ it wholly outside
of or independent of themselves. Not only by His Providence ordering
all things for them, but by His Spirit working faith in them, He keeps
them.
"Faith is the gift of God,
By His own Spirit wrought;
The eye that sees, the hand that takes
The blessings Christ hath bought."
Yes, He gives faith to look to Him, to trust in Him. "Precious
faith" : not always found in like measure, for we read of " great faith"
and "little faith." To the Syrophenician woman Jesus said, "0
woman, great is thy faith." To the disciples, " Why are ye fearful, 0
ye of little faith ~" Yet the latter had their faith so strengthened
that it afterwards became great faith. Our faith also ebbs and flows.
Like theirs it must be tried and tested. As the Apostle says immediately after the text, these believers were in heaviness through
manifold temptations-m trials-that the trial of their faith, " being
much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the
appearing of Jesus Christ." Gold is often much mixed with dross, and
must be refined by fire, and faith, which is "much more precious,"
must be proved and tried. It is an " abiding" grace. "Now abideth
faith, hope, love," and by the continual exercise of this grace, God is
ever guarding and keeping His people. As Hannah sang, "He will
keep the feet of His saints." Is this favoured position ours ~ Are we
trusting ourselves with Him, committing all our eternal interests into
His hands ~ Surely they must be well guarded who have the Lord for
their Keeper.
Ill. Unto what are they kept ~ This is our third question, and the
reply is again clear, definite, unmistakable. They are kept "unto
salvation ready to be revealed in the last time."
We may regard salvation in three aspects-past, present, and future.
Salvation secured. Salvation applied. Salvation in prospect. It is
this last view which is set before us in the text. Salvation was secured
when Jesus died upon the cross. Then" He bare the sin of many,"
thus making certain their eternal salvation; "Jesus did it, did it all,
long, long ago." Then He obtained "eternal redemption" for us.
Then He saved us.
Next we have salvation applied. It is to be enjoyed, to be realized
now. As we learn from verses 8 and 9, those believers already rejoiced
"with joy unspeakable and full of glory, receiving the end of their
faith, even the salvation of their souls."
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THE GIFT OF ETERNA.L LIFE.
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. CHARLES RAWLINGS, A.B.,
IN THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST. STEPHEN'S, CORNWALL (1852).
" And I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither
shall any man pluck them out of My hand."-JOHN x. 28.
THE Lord's believing people are described in this chapter under the
character of sheep, and Jesus Christ is the good Shepherd of the sheep.
He watches over them with tender, anxious care, protects them from
their enemies, guides them by His Spirit, feeds them in the rich pastures of grace, and makes them lie by the" still waters" of consolation.
The disciples and followers of a crucified Saviour are a "little flock,"
scattered up and down in the midst of an ungodly world: this is their
state at present: they are a little flock, few in number, and more or
less the objects of persecution and reproach. But the day is hastening
on when the saints of Jesus shall appear under a very different aspect:
they shall be "a great multitude which no man can number, out of
all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues"; they shall
"stand before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed in white
robes, and palms in their hands." They may be subjects of persecution
and reproach now, but they shall be invested with honour, immortality, and eternal glory hereafter. My friends, are we in the number
of the sheep of Christ? This is a very important question. Are we
animated by their dispositions and tempers, governed by their
principles; and followers of their Divine leader and guide ~
"My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me,
and I give unto them eternal life." Here is the giver and the gift
spoken of: the giver is Jesus Christ, the gift is " eternal life."
In Jesus Christ, the Son of God, an infinite fulness dwells of all
spiritual gifts and blessings to be imparted to His believing people.
The gift is eternal life, with all its unspeakable privileges. Eternal
life comprehends the life of grace in time, and the life of glory in
et€rnity: it implies the full and free pardon of sin through the blood
of the Lamb, justification and acceptance before God through the
Redeemer's righteousness, growing sanctification in heart and life
by the Holy Ghost, the enjoyment of J ehovah's love, and the everlasting
fruition of His beatific presence in the kingdom of glory beyond the
grave. This is eternal life, and these are some of the rich blessings
connected with eternal life: and all is bestowed as a gijt-" I give
unto My sheep eternal life." My dear brethren, salvation is free from
beginning to end, "by grace are ye saved." It is grace which communicates the first principle of spiritual life to the soul-it is grace
which cherishes and maintains that principle, and it is grace which
ripens it into full-blaze glory. If the wages of sin be death, temporal,
spiritual, and eternal-" the gift of God," on the contrary, "is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord."
The manner in which we are made partakers of eternal life is through
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Many passages of Scripture might
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readily be adduced to prove this: you will remember the Saviour's
declal'ation to the bereaved Martha, "I am the resurrection and the
life; he tha,t believeth on Me, though he were dead yet shall he live;
and whosoever liveth and believeth on Me shall never die." Again,
"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; and he that
believeth not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth
on him." Still further, "This is the record that God hath given unto
us eternal life, and this life is in His Son; he that hath the Son hath
life, and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life." It is, I
repellot, by faith, and an humble reliance on the merits of Jesus Christ,
that we are made partakers of everlasting life. My friends, it becomes
us diligently to "try and examine ourselves, whether we be in the
faith." The faith to which I refer is founded on a conviction of our
helplessness and misery, and our need of Christ's salvation. If on
inquiry we find ourselves to be destitute of this faith, it becomes us
to pray for it in the language of earnest supplication. Bear in mind,
that faith itself is the gift of God: and the same Divine Being has
promised to " give His Holy Spirit to them that ask Him "; and in
the communication of the Holy Spirit is included the communication
of every other grace that is essential to the life of God in the soul.
But we go on to notice, in the second place, the comfortable assurance
of our Lord and Saviour to His believing people: "I give unto My
sheep eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of My hand." The sheep of Christ shall never perish,
those who are really made His people by converting and sanctifying
grace shall never fall away; those who have once been enabled to
exercise true faith in the Son of God shall never lose their confidence
in Him: their faith may be weaker sometimes than it is at other times,
still it is genuine, scriptural, real faith, and therefore must endure.
The same. power which was exercised at first in the conversion of the
Lord's people shall continue to be exercised in their preservation.
In an hour of weakness believers may yield to the violence of temptation,
and fall into sin; they may be surprised, and, as it were, taken off
their guard, but nevertheless they are not permitted finally and
irrecoverably to fall away; they shall never perish, for" He Who hath
begun a good work" of grace in their souls, "shall perform it until
the day of Jesus Christ." Of this the Lord's people may be confident,
as the Apostle Paul was confident. "I will give them," says Jehovah
concerning His people, "one heart and one way, that they may fear
Me for ever; and I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that
I will not turn away from them to do them good; but I will put My
fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from Me." This is
a sweet and an encouraging promise; it is an assurance well fitted to
comfort and support the people of God in all the trials and difficulties
which darken around their path to the heavenly Zion. The doctrine
of the final perseverance of the saints of Jesus appears to be a scriptural
doctrine, and therefore demands our belief. "They shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of My hand." Those
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whom Christ has purchased with His blood, and sanctified by His.
Spirit, shall never be separated from His embrace; having loved
them once, He will continue, in spite of all their imperfections and
shortcomings, to love them even unto the end. If He be the Author
of their faith, He has also engaged to be the Finisher of their faith.
No man can pluck them out of His hand, because it is the hand of
Almighty Power that clasps them; not all the rage of earth and hell
combined shall be able to prevail against Him. "Who," asks the
Apostle Paul, in the language of triumphant exultation, "shall be
able to separate us from the love of Christ ~ Shall tribulation, or
distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ~
Nay; in all these things we are more than conquerors, through Him
that loved us: for I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able
to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
And now, my brethren, having briefly considered the passage in
our text, we proceed to deduce from it a few observations.
And, first, what a glorious blessing is the Gospel of Christ! " Life
and immortality are brought to light by the Gospel." We might
have been left to ourselves-to the ignorance of our fallen minds;
the race of mankind might have been wandering hopelessly still over
the dark mountains of error; but, blessed be God for the revelation
of Gospel truth and knowledge, light on the mostly deeply interesting
and important of all subjects is come into the world. And if "men
love darkness rather than light," the melancholy reason is but tOG
apparent-it is "because their deeds are evil." The stupendous.
plan of salvation is clearly made known, and the manner in which
we are brought near to God, as a reconciled Father, and admitted
to the enjoyment of His favour and love, is announced with equal
plainness and simplicity. Hear our Lord's own declaration to Thomas ~
" I am the way, and the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the
Father but by Me." It is impossible that any words can be more
satisfactory than these; "the wayfaring man, though a fool" in
the wisdom of this world, "cannot err therein." An humble and a
teachable disposition is, after all, the grand requisite for the attainment
of the science of salvation. Consider again, my friends, that in the
Gospel are contained great and precious promises; and the fulfilment
of those great and precious promises it is the invaluable privilege of
every believing soul to plead in the exercise of prayer. In the rich
treasury of the Gospel of Christ we find pardon promised to the guilty,
righteousness to the unrighteous, sanctification to the polluted and
unholy, strength to the weak, consolation to the afflicted, health to
the sick, life to the dead; and passing beyond the limits of time, the
Gospel points our view to " an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled,
and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven" for all those who are
kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation. What a
glorious blessing, I repeat, is the Gospel of Christ! Under whatever
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aspect we are led to contemplate it-survey it in the grace, and comfort,
and privilege it communicates in time, view it in connection with the
immeasurable felicities of the heavenly world-under any and every
exhibition of its character and effects, we cannot but recognize, we
cannot but admire, this matchless dispensation of a wonder-working
God! We carmot too thankfully embrace the provisions of mercy
in the Gospel, nor can we seek enough to realize its transforming
power in our hearts and lives.
But again, we may remark, what a tender, loving, and compassionate
Saviour is the Lord Jesus. He is, indeed, "the good Shepherd" of
the sheep. He can sympathize with them in all their manifold weaknesses; He knows their different circumstances, and He has a merciful
consideration for them under those circumstances. It is beautifully
spoken by Isaiah concerning Christ-" He shall feed His flock like
a shepherd; He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them
in His bosom, and shall gently lead those that are with young." Here
are images expressive of the most endearing and affectionate tenderness. Love, my brethren, deserves love: love is a suitable return
for love. If Christ so loves His people, His people ought to love Christ.
With all their love they are sure to love Him little enough. "To
them that believe He is precious." There are various modes of
exhibiting our love to Christ, and thereby affording an evidence of
our vital union with Him. The best, the most convincing mode of
testifying our love to the Redeemer, is by walking in obedience to
His commands. "If ye love Me," says the Saviour, "keep My commandments"; "Ye are My friends, if ye do whatsoever I co=and
you." An holy practice is essential to a genuine profession of Christianity; the homage of the lip is not sufficient-there must be the
devotion of the heart, and the consecration of the life to our heavenly
Master's service. Fearful will be the disappointment, and fearful
will be the doom, of those who" named the name of Christ," and did
no more than that! It is a word of solemn warning to professors in
general-" Not everyone that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of My Father
which is in heaven."
But, further, we would observe how pitiable is the case of those
who are destitute of spiritual religion in their souls! Whatever else
they may have, if they are without spiritual life, it will profit them
nothing. They may have this world's good in possession; they may
have health and strength-vigour of mind and body; they may be
respected and esteemed by their friends and neighbours; they may
attend the public ordinances of the sanctuary; but all this is of little
avail if they are without spiritual life. It is the form without the
power; it is the body without the soul to animate it. There is no
real, heartfelt, genuine sorrow for sin as committed against God,
there is no conversion, there is no fleeing for refuge to Jesus Christ
the great, the only" hope set before us in the Gospel," there is no
humility and lowliness of mind, there is no warmth of holy love,
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and there is no victory over the world. This is a state of spiritual
death with all its awful peculiarities; this it is to be " dead in trespasses and sins," to "walk according to the course of this world,
according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now
worketh in the children of disobedience." My brethren, I exhort
you with all authority, as the minister of God-I entreat you, with all
the affectionate earnestness of one most deeply interested in your
welfare, to examine yourselves in these important particulars; do
it seriously, honestly, and diligently. Beware of self-deception; for,
remember, your" hearts are deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked." It is difficult, in an adequate measure, to realize this
affecting tIUth. Comparing ourselves with those around us, we are
but too apt to derive from that comparison matter of self-complacency
and pride. We think differently; we "think more highly of ourselves than we ought to think"; we form conclusions as to our state
before God, which are unwarranted by Scripture, and the recorded
experience of the saints of God in every age. Examples of this selfdelusion are too numerous. The members of the La~dicean church
conceived themselves to be "rich, and increased with goods, and to
have need of nothing." This was the flattering picture they drew
of themselves-here was the colouring of fancy, but not the sober
and unadorned reality of truth! The Laodiceans were "wretched,
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked." This was the
melancholy fact, but they knew it not. My brethren, " be not deceived,
God is not mocked." You may impose on your fellow-creatures,
and you may impose on yourselves, but you cannot impose on the
great Searcher of hearts. To those amongst us who are still asleep
in their sins, I would say, in the language of the Word of God, " Awake,
thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee
light" : "Repent, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted
out" : "Flee from the wrath to come, and lay hold of eternal life."
May a Divine power accompany the appeal; may the wretched bondslaves of sin and Satan be relieved from that bondage, and be made
the happy servants of their God and Father!
But, once more. Let the Lord's people remember that although
Christ has graciously declared "His sheep shall never perish," and
that" no man shall pluck them out of His hand," yet this assurance,
however consolatory and encouraging, is not intended to supersede
exertion on their part. They are called upon to labour in humble
and prayerful dependence on the grace of God. They are not to be
intimidated by the difficulty or the opposition they may have to
encounter, but they are to "run with patience the race that is set
before them," looking unto the Strong for strength, to enable them to
go forward and to persevere. "Giving all diligence," they are to
" add to their faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge
temperance." In the spirit, and after the example of St. Paul, they
are to "press towards the mark for the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus their Lord." It is indeed true that they can do
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nothing without God, but it is equally true that God will do nothing
without them. Human agency is associated with Divine influence
in the salvation of the soul. The language of an apostle should commend itself to those who are in earnest about" the things which belong
unto their everlasting peace," "Work out your own salvation with fear
and trembling, for it is God that worketh in you both to will and to
do of His good pleasure." The encouragement to work, the animating
motive of diligence and effort, spring from the assurance that an
Almighty power will co-operate with our feeble endeavours, and cause
us to " abound in every good word and work." We must not abuse
the doctrine of final perseverance; it occupies its legitimate place
in the Book of truth. If it be a source of comfort to the faithful,
it must still be made subservient to the interests of practical holiness.
The enjoyment of promises fulfilled, and the performance of duties
enjoined, are linked together in the experience of the Christian. We
certainly abuse the doctrine of final perseverance, if we deduce from
it an argument for sloth, or an encouragement to a careless walk and
conversation. It is in persevering that we do, in fact, persevere.
" He that endureth unto the end shall be saved": "Be thou faithful
unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life." In the great day
of decision, and amidst the solemnities of the last tribunal, " God will
render to every man a.ccording to His deeds; to them who, by patient
continttance in well doiJ).g, seek for glory and honour and immortality,
eternal life" 'fith all its immeasurable and unspeakable blessings.
We are to prove the reality and the strength of the heavenly principles
by which we are animated, by a heavenly practice. Opposition of a
formidable nature we must expect in the spiritual warfare; but still
we are to " fight the good fight of faith" with unwearied energy and
undaunted resolution. These are considerations which are abundantly
fitted to encourage and to stimulate. We should remember that
under all the difficulties and struggles of the way, greater is He that
is in us, than he that is in the world. Though our enemies be mighty,
there is One mightier than them all, even Jesus, "the great Captain
of our salvation," Who shall bring us off "more than conquerors"
at the last. We close with the exhortation of the Apostle, which can
never be too frequently repeated-" Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord."
WHO SHALL BE FIRST

~
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By THE LATE MRS. HOBLYN, BATH.

"IN what part of the Scriptures shall we read to-day?" asked a
Sunday-school teacher, as a class of intelligent-looking youths crowded
eagerly together, waiting, with Bible in hand, to hear who would
answer. After a brief silence, it was broken by a boy, who proposed
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the twentieth chapter of the Gospel by John. When it had been read,
a few questions were raised out of the history of Mary Magdalene-the
wonderful grace manifested in her conversion, her change of conduct,
and strong affection to the crucified Jesus. It was then asked how it
came to pass that, amongst so many abandoned characters in J erusalem, she was selected by Christ to love and follow Him ~ "Because
she sought Him first," was the answer. "How could that be ~ "
replied an intelligent youth, "Who can be first with the everlasting
God ~"
Now it would seem as if the religion of the day might be divided
into two classes, represented by the answers of these two youths. In
the reply of the first, we find the religious views of the multitude
circulated in pulpits and books, and spread from the cottage of the
peasant to the palace of the peer; but in the answer of the last-spoken
youth we find expressed the religious views of the few. "Who can
be first with the everlasting God ~" Now, as these two answers are
in direct opposition to each other, let us endeavour to see which of
them agrees with God's record of His own mind, given us in the Bible.
The Book of God contains the history of God's thoughts, and God's
actions, in the salvation of His Church. The thoughts of God towards
Ris chosen family are called in Scripture by various terms-such as
His "will," "purpose," "counsel," "foreknowledge," "election";
and these thoughts were formed in eternity, before the world was made,
when Jehovah, Father, Son, and Spirit (1 Peter i. 2), entered into
covenant engagement (Ps. lxxxix. 28, 29) to choose, redeem, and
regenerate (Jude 1) a Church that should be to the praise of the glory
of Jehovah (Heb. xiii. 20). This unborn Church was in the thoughts
of God-lodged in Christ (Eph. i. 4), and given to Him (John xvii. 6) as
His body (Eph. i. 23); His Bride; Christ accepting the gift (John
vi. 37), and engaging to stand as her Covenant Head, Husband, and
Surety (John xx. 28, 29); each member of the Church being enrolled
in the Book of Life (Phi!. iv. 3) for natural creation (Ps. cxxxix. 16), for
spiritual birth (Heb. viii. 10), and for the enjoyment of all Covenant
blessings in Christ (Eph. i. 3).
Now with respect unto these thoughts, we may truly say, "Who
can be first with the everlasting God ~" But we go on to trace out a
little the actions of God; for we read, "He declareth unto man what
is His thought" (Amos iv. 13); and in order to reveal these thoughts
of love towards His elect, with whom He was in eternal union, the
world must be formed, and man created, from whom the human race
was to spring, and out of which race the chosen family, secured in
Christ, and loved as much as Christ (John xvii. 23), were to be gathered.
God created Adam upright and holy; but this was not to be the holiness
of the Church; for Christ, her Head and Husband, was to be made of
God unto her, "wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and
redemption;" therefore, Satan was permitted to overthrow Adam,
and everlastingly to mar all creature holiness, and deluge the world,
through his race, with sin and death, "to the intent that now, unto
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principalities and powers in heavenly places, might be known, by the
Church, the manifold wisdom of God," according to the eternal purpose
which he purposed in Christ Jesus. But this Church, chosen and
beloved of God-born into this world in the nature of fallen Adammanifests all the depravity, iniquity, and enmity that belong to the
rest of the human race. "By nature they are children of wrath, even
as others," evidently "fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the
mind." They hate God and His truth; they love the world and sin ;
and if the natural disposition of some be more amiable than that of
others, this only serves the purposes of society, and prevents this earth
from being a human hell; but, as far as vital religion is concerned, the
whole mortal race born in the Adam-fall hate God to a man, and the
chosen children of God, before grace changes the heart, are just the
same; but the difference between the Church and the world-the
elect of God and the devil's seed (Matt. xiii. 38)-lies in God's private
plan, His secret purpose and His everlasting view of them in Christ.
Hence, though sunk in the filth of the fall-in outward and inward
sin-in hatred to God and love to the world, they must be called out
of all this, and be saved, justified, sanctified, and finally glorified.
Therefore, to accomplish this wondrous work, in the fulness of time,
Jesus, the Covenant Head and Husband of the Church, must come
forth to reveal God's thoughts of love, make known His mind as " The
Word of God," and declare to His people the purpose of mercy hid in
His heart before the world was made. For thirty-three years this
Word of God, having taken human flesh, tabernacled in our sin-polluted
world, in silent and submissive obedience to His Father's law, which
His Church, through the Adam-fall, had broken, and died on the
accursed tree as the sinner's Surety, to satisfy Divine justice, and open
a fountain for sin and uncleanness, wherein all the elect of God, sooner
or later, wash and are clean, and find pardon, peace, and a perfect
salvation.
Now, as with God's thoughts, so with God's actions, we may ask,
"Who can be first with the everlasting God?" But we proceed a
step further. We have shown a little the choice of the Father-the
love of the Son in coming to suffer, bleed, and die, for His guilty people;
but there is another glorious Person of the Godhead, Who is equally
engaged, and deeply pledged to accomplish salvation-work for this
chosen family, and that is the Holy Ghost-equal with the Father,
equal with the Son, and One with both. His office is to open the
blind eyes of the elect, to give them a new heart, to show them their
awful depravity, and make them feel their need of Jesus to save them
from their sins. His work is to strip them of all their fancied righteousness, tear away all their natural religion, humble them before a holy
God, reveal Christ in their broken hearts, open up to them the wonders
of redeeming love, show them how suited His salvation is to their
state, and disclose to their astonished view the heart of God, filled
with "thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give them an expected
end."
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Now, reader, let us suppose you are one of those just described.
You have been changed in your mind and feelings from a worldly
person to a spiritual person. Now, in this you must admit God was
first with you. Look back to the first impression you ever had about
your soul. Let memory retrace the moment God first met with you,
and you were alarmed about your state. Drop back in thought to the
time you first felt all was not right between God and your soul, and
anxiety rushed in upon you as to what must be your condition after
death. Who was first, God or you, at that time ~ What means did
God use to produce these feelings ~ Now, however it came to pass,
surely you will admit, in your own case at least, God was first,. that,
unsought, you obtained this mercy, and that you had no hand in the
means God used, any more than in the salvation God effected.
But what if you, reader, should be amongst the unrenewed-the
unchanged ~ What if these few pages should be read in secret enmity,
and inward disgust ~ What if you never knew a time when you felt
yourself a sinner-never wanted a Saviour ~ If you die so, where
God is you can never come. You have no nature to fit you for the
enjoyment of heaven; therefore, it would 'be no heaven to you. The
things of God are strange and irksome to you here: they would be no
less so hereafter, and you would gladly slide out of heaven, if you were
admitted there without the change of heart that renders a soul capable
of its enjoyment. Your case is awful, and you can do nothing to mend
it. God must be first; otherwise it is hopeless. But, as God will
assuredly save His people, if you are amongst them He will assuredly
save you; and if so, feeling what you once were-what mighty grace
plucked you as a brand out of the burning-you will be constrained to
exclaim, in grateful love, "Who can be first with the everlasting
God ~ "
THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE MR. G. D. JONES, B.A.
WITH sincere sorrow we mourn the departure, in December last, at
his residence at Brighton, of MR. GEORGE D. J ONES, a.t the ripe age of
nearly ninety, rich in labours, sound to the last in the Truth of GOD, a
lover and helper of good men, and a faithful and able exponent of the
Word as the LORD gave him providential opportunity to set it forth.
By profession MR. J ONES was a Barrister, but early ir: life he retired
from the bar and devoted himself to the preaching of the Gospel, as
the LORD chose to open the way for the use of his considerable gifts.
He was cordially convinced of the power and preciousness of the doctrines of sovereign grace, and preached them as one who lived upon
their Divine virtue and experimental sweetness. His scholarship-which excelled-was richly sanctified, and made him indeed a workman
that needed not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth.
His spirit was generous, and untrammelled by sectarian preferences,
which enabled him to hold sweet communion with the true people of
GOD whenever he met them. He married MISS SHORTER, a daughter
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of the erstwhile Minister of Clerkenwell, whose name is much revered
by some of oui' dear readers.· The service was conducted by the
EDITOR of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, at St. John's, Redhill, and a truly
sacred occasion it proved to be. MRS. J ONES, who was a true helpmate to her husband, pre-deceased him. MISS SHORTER afterwards
-tended the bereaved one, and only survived him about a week. The
illness to which our dear brother succumbed was at the outset not
,alarming, and it was medically hoped he might be able to go down,stairs in a few days. But he gradually grew worse and was not conscious on the day preceding his death~Friday, December 2nd-just
a month preceding his 90th birthday. He spoke little during his last
illness, except on one occasion, when he remarked to his sister-in-law,
MISS SHORTER, that JESUS was very precious to him. He longed to
go "Home," as also did his faithful sister. Truly we may say of
-these dear saints-" In death they were not divided! "
We are glad to be able to reproduce here the Address dear MR.
JONES delivered at the Clifton Conference, in October, 1882, which is
,still gratefully remembered.
MR. GEORGE D.

JO~TES.

WE have heard the subject of the Kingship of the sons of God set
forth by preceding speakers as a state of glory which is still future;
it has thus been presented to us in what may be called its objective
point of view. Captain Key, in his address, happily illustrated the
inner life of the believer (as it is outwardly manifested) from the history
,of the Patriarch Jacob, and this may likewise be called the objective
view. I shall endeavour to put it before you in its purely subjective
aspect; that is, as it is known and felt within. And as I must compress what I have to say into a short compass, I shall, without further
exordium, read the following passage: "From the days of John the
Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the
violent take it by force" (Matt. xi. 12). I would remind you that this
passage is closely connected with our subject of to-day; for the Kingship of the sons of God implies the possession of a kingdom; that
kingdom implies a victory-the kingdom has to be conquered. Moreover; that victory implies a warfare and a conflict; and that conflict
proceeds from Divine life in the soul as its source and origin. All this,
and more than this, is conveyed by the passage before us. I have
only time to refer briefly, first, to the historical allusion of the words;
secondly, to their hidden and spiritual meaning. First, the ministry
and baptism of John were undoubtedly from heaven. Yet our Lord
here tells us (verse ll), "He that is least in the kingdom of heaven is
greater than he ;" though" of those born of women there had not
risen a greater than John the Baptist." From these words it is obvious
that the expression, "kingdom of heaven," is here restricted to a sense
which was still future, and a sense in which John himself was not
included in it; and this could only be the Gospel Dispensation. The
explanation is found in Luke xvi. 16: "The law and the prophets
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were until John: since that time the kingdom of God is preached, and
everyone presseth into it." He was not sent to preach the Gospel.
His mission was to go before the Lord in the spirit and power of Elias,
to make ready a people prepared for Him beforehand. His ministry
was more legal than Evangelical, more of death and condemnation than
of life and justification. In this he was great in the sight of the Lord.
Even the ministration of death is glorious when sinners fall before it.
To give to these the knowledge of salvation by the remission of their
sins was reserved for the glorious ministration of the Spirit as a ministration of mercy. This was the ministry of our Lord, His disciples,
and apostles. Under this these sinners found mercy. Of this the
Apostle might well say, "If the ministration of condemnation be glory,
much more doth the ministration of righteousness exceed in glory"
(2 Cor. iii. 9).
Secondly, so it is still in the conversion of a sinner. The kingdom of
heaven suffereth violence. And how is this produced? By life
within. The Spirit convinces of sin. With these convictions He
gives us life. The first ray of Divine light, the first breath of Divine
life, discovers to us the darkness and death within, and the enmity and
hatred of the carnal mind to God. The existence of this life, so small
and feeble, is at first revealed by the opposition it encounters within us.
From this moment Satan is cast out, and the kingdom of God is begun,
but is not yet perfected. The struggle between grace and sin is begun.
'Ve are now at the strait gate. To such our Lord addresses the words,
" Strive" (agonize) "to enter in at the strait gate." Here it is that
the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence; for it is the Spirit Himself
that helps our infirmities with groanings unutterable; nor does He
suffer us to rest (finally) till we obtain pardon and justification. Then,
and not till then, is the kingdom of God established in the heart, and
we feelingly enter it. "The violent take it by force; everyone presseth
[violently1 into it." Yet even then it is not permanently established.
The h.-ingdom of grace within is ever fluctuating as regards our feeling
and enjoyment of it. In this sense it is a kingdom that may be, and
is, continually moved.
I will now refer you to another passage, Rom. vii. 24. The apostle
is there speaking as one who had known and received pardon and
justification-had become dead to the law and married to Christ. He
then proceeds to speak of his subsequent spiritual history, of his actual
experience while writing; not, as some represent, what he had been
years before, but what he was then. He exclaims, " 0 wretched man
that I am! who shall deliver me from the bodv of this death?" Our
highest enjoyments are often followed by olir deepest abasement8;
and these again by our most conspicuous deliverances. Under the
sense of sin we cry out with Paul, " 0 wretched man that I am! who
shall deliver me from the body of this death ?" But the Lord again
and again delivers us, and how? By a fresh application of the blood
of sprinkling. And now it is that He takes the poor from the dust,
and the beggar from the dunghill of their own hearts to set them among
7
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princes, even the princes of His people, that they may inherit throne
of glory. And what is then our song ~ "I thank God through Jesus
Christ our Lord." Ralph Erskine well describes these changes in the
quaint but vigorous language of the" Gospel Sonnets" :" By wounding foils the field I win,
And sin itself destroys my sin,
My lusts break one another's pate,
And each corruption kills its mate."
There is a profound mystery in the way in which the Holy Ghost
makes use of the very corruptions of the heart as a cure or a preventive.
The sense of daily failures prevents us resting on grace that has been
received, and keeps us continually living on Christ, the li'oing Spn·ng.
Thus the inward and spiritual kingdom is perpetually being demolished
and built up again, until it is finally established in glory, where it can
never be moved.
MARTIN LUTHER'S EXPOSITIO\" OF THE LORD'S PRAYER.
WHEN the Disciples entreated Christ to teach them to pray, he said.
" When ye pra~', use not vain repetitions as the heathen do; for the~'
think they shall be heard for their much speaking; be not .re there·
fore like unto them, for your Father knoweth what thing' ye haye
need of before re ask him. After tIll manner therefore pray :>e:
Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be th: name: th:' kingdom
come; thy will be done in earth as it i in heaYen: giYe us thi day
our daily bread; and forgive us our debts as we forglYe our debtors;
and lead us not into temptation, but deli,er us from eyil; for thine is
the kingdom, and the power and the glory for ever. Amen."
From these words of Ch.rist we learn both words and manner; tha t
is, how, and for what, we ought to pray; and both of these are necessary
to be known.
First, the manner in which we ought to pray. The manner is, to
pray with few words, but with a very deep feeling of the matter.
The fewer the words, the better the prayer, the more the words,
the worse the prayer. It is Christian to pray with few words
and much feeling; but with many words and little feeling, heathenish. Therefore he said, "Use not vain repetitions, as the heathen
do :" and he said to the heathen woman, "The true worshippers
shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth, for the Father
seeketh such to worship him." Now prayer is said to be " in spirit
and in truth," in opposition to that which is bodily, and in appearance. For this apparent and bodily prayer is that outward muttering
and prating, which is from the mouth only, and without any understanding. This is seen by men, and is exercised by the bodily mouth,
not in truth. But spiritual and true prayer is that inward desire,
groaning, and longing, proceeding from the bottom of the heart. The
first makes hypocrites and fanatics; the other makes saints, and the
fearing children of God.
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Here there is still a distinction to be observed; for this outward
praying is of three kinds.
The first proceeding from simple obedience. In this sort of prayer
the obedience is by far the best thing; and it is like other bodily
exercises proceeding from obedience, if done from a simple intention
of obeying, and not for money, honour, or praise.. And there is in the
Word of God such unspeakable grace, that even if it be only uttered by
the mouth, without emotion, it is displeasing to the devil.
The second, without obedience, or unwillingly and with disgust; or
for money, honour, or pra,ise. Such prayer would be better left off,
and they who practise it receive their reward in this life, wealth and
temporal honour, with which God rewards a bond-servant, not a child.
The third, mth earnestness of heart. Then is the appearance turned
into the truth, and the outward into the inward, Yea the inward
truth breaks out, and becomes evident together with the outward
appearance. But it cannot be that he who uses many '''ords, prays
deeply and spiritually; because when the mind of a man is attending
to anything he says, and in that act of attention applies thought both
to the matter and to the words, it must necessarily care less for the
words and cleave to the matter, or, on the other hand, let slip the
matter, and think of the words. Therefore these spoken prayers
should be no further esteemed than as incitements and admonitions
for the soul to attend to the meaning and desire which are expressed
by the words. Thus many of the Psalms have for a title, "Of Victory," "Praise ye the Lord," which, though expressed in few words,
are yet an admonition to the soul to think of and desire some good
tIring. Other Psalms have the word Selah, which is interpreted, Rest,
to remind us at such a point in the prayer, to stop and pause, in order
to consider well the meaning, and leave the words for a time.
In the second place, Christ teaches us the words, and for what we
ought to pray. Since our Lord was the author of this prayer, without
doubt it is the most excellent, noble and good; for had our most
perfect and faithful Master known a better, he would have taught us
it. But this is not to be understood as though other prayers, not
having the same words as this, are evil; for a multitude of saints
prayed before the birth of Christ, who never heard these words. But
all other prayers, which do not comprehend the substance and meaning of this prayer, are to be suspected. The Psalms are good prayers;
but they do not so clearly express the special matter of this prayer,
though they include the whole of it. Therefore they err, who think
any other prayers, whatever they be, equal or even preferable to this;
especially such as are only for temporal blessings as health, length of
days, riches and honour, indulgences from penance, and the like; in
which our own will and honour are more ·sought than the will and
honour of God. In this way have services' of human invention become
more esteemed than the Lord's Prayer by itself. Not that I would
reject all these, but there is too much confidence placed in these verbal
prayers, and hence the genuine, spiritual, inward and real prayer of
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Christ is slighted. For all indulgences, all advantages, all blessings,
all that a man needs both for mind and for body, here and in the world
to come, are contained abundimtly in this prayer. It would be far
better for thee to say but once the Lord's Prayer, with hearty desire
and understanding of the word, from which amendment of thy life
would spring, than to enjoy the indulgences granted to the repetition
of all other prayers.
This prayer is divided into two parts: in the first is the preface,
introduction, and prelude; in the second are seven petitions. The
first part is
OUR FATHER WHICH ART IN HEAVEN.
'2he best beginning and preface is when we rightly know how he to
whom we pray should be named, honoured, and dealt with; and how
a man should act towards him, to render him gracious and ready to
hear. Now among all names there is none that puts us in a better
position towards God, than "FATHER." This is quite a friendly,
sweet, deep, and hearty manner of speech. It would not be so loving
and encouraging if we were to say Lord, or God, or Judge; for the
name of Father is implanted in our nature, and is naturally sweet to
us. And for this reason also it is more pleasing to God, and moves
him in the greatest degree to hear us. Likewise it leads us to the
knowledge of ourselves as the sons of God, by which again we most
deeply move God; for no voice is more endearing to a father, than
that of his child. And it is to the same purpose we say" Who art in
heaven"; by which words we show our wretched distress and exile,
and feelingly stir up ourselves to pray, and God to pity us. For
whoever begins to pray" Our Father which art in heaven," and does it
from the bottom of his heart, acknowledges that he has a Father, and
that too in heaven; but he owns he is himself an exile, who lives
deserted on the earth. From this must follow a hearty longing, as a
son would have who lives away from his own home, among strangers,
in exile and calamity. As if he said, " 0 Father, thou art in heaven;
but I thy wretched child am far from thee on the earth, in exile, in
dangers, in calamities, in straits, among devils and mighty enemies"
and various perils."
He who prays thus has his heart directed and lifted up towards
God; he is a fit person to pray, and to obtain the grace of God. And
such is the depth of this word, that human nature can by no means
utter it, unless the spirit of Christ is in the heart. For would we
deeply ponder and investigate the matter, there is no one so perfect
as to be able to say with truth that he has neither father nor anything
else on earth, but is a sojourner there, and has no father but God
alone. For our nature is so evil that it ever seeks something on earth,
and suffers not itself to be satisfied with God in heaven.
Yet this word is a proof of confidence towards God, which above
all things we must have in him. For besides t:he Father alone, none
can help us to heaven; as it is written, "No man hath ascended up
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heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even the Son of Man" ;
and in his covering and upon his shoulders, we must ascend.
In this way can all labourers, and such as are ignorant of what the
very words signify, say this prayer; and I hold that for the best
prayer, for then the heart speaks more than the mouth. Meanwhile
another man stands in the church, and turns over the pages, or counts
the paternoster beads, and makes much noise with them, whilst in
heart he wanders far away from the things he utters with his mouth;
this we call no prayer at all. For to such as pray in this way God
speaks by the prophet Isaiah, "This people honoureth me with their
lips, but their heart is far from me." Thus too we may find priests
and monks, who babble over their stated prayers without any inward
desire, and then dare impudently to say, " Well done, now I am glad;
I have paid my vows to the Lord"; meaning they have in this way
satisfied God. But I answer you, the precept of the church you have
perhaps satisfied; but God will say to you, "This people honoureth
me with their lips, but their heart is far from me." And it is to be
feared that they rely upon this sort of prayer, and never offer a true
one to God.
Thus it is, they who pray least, seem to pray most of all; and on
the other hand, they who pray most, seem to pray least of all. But
in these days we put our comfort and confidence in making a great
din, in outcries and chantings; which yet Christ has forbidden, saying
no man shall be heard for much speaking. Ignorant preaching is the
cause of this, by which the people are not at allIed to the true foundation and inward prayer, as they were in old time, by the holy fathers,
with labour and earnestness; but they are led tQ the outward show,
and into lip service only, and especially so when the preacher's own
advantage is his object. But perhaps some will say, is it not written
"Men ought always to pray"? I answer, examine the words well;
it says not, that they should always turn over the leaves, count the
paternoster beads, use many words, and the like; but that men ought
always to pray and not to faint. And what it is to pray has been
shown before. Those former heretics, called Euchites, that is,
petitioners, were men who would fain keep the word of Christ, and
pray, that is, prate with the mouth, day and night, and do nothing
else; who saw not their own folly, for they were forced to leave off
praying while they ate, drank, or slept. Therefore Christ's word is
spoken of spiritual prayer, which can be always exercised, even in
bodily labour; although there is no man equal to the perfect accomplishment of this. For who can at all times lift up his heart to God?
Therefore is this word set for a mark at which we ought to aim, and
when we see that we do it not, that we may confess we are weak and
frail men, and be humbled and entreat grace for our infirmities.
All teachers of the Holy Scriptures define the nature and essence of
prayer to be nothing else but a lifting up of the heart and soul to God.
If then the nature of prayer be a lifting up of the heart, it follows, that
whatever is not a lifting up of the heart is not prayer. Therefore
tQ
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chanting, speaking, and piping, when there is no lifting up of the heart,
is as like a prayer, as the scarecrows in a garden are like men. The
essence is not there, but the appearance and name only. It is prayer
with the heart inwardly that God values most, and which alone he
looks upon and requires. Yet the words are a help, when they are
heard, in this respect, that they give occasion to meditate and pray
aright. For the words of prayer, as was before said, ought not to be
otherwise esteemed than the sound of music or a simple cry by which
the heart is moved. But let no one trust so much to his heart, as to
wish to pray without words, unless he has been soundly exercised in
spirit, and has experience in labouring against evil thoughts, without
which he would be entirely led aside by the devil, and his mental
prayer would be quickly distracted. Wherefore we must ever cleave
to the words, and labour to mount up by means of them, until our
wings grow, so that we can soar without words. I do not cast off
vocal prayer, or words, nor should anyone cast them off; nay, they
should be received with much gratitude, as an especial gift of Goel.
This is rather what we should ca-st off-the use of the words not in
their own office, or to their proper end, which is, to move the heart
and that a man should in false confidence rely on his having muttered
over with the mouth alone, mere words, withou profi or improvement, nay, even with vexation of heart.
Also let everyone beware, if he feels now a kindling and earnestness,
whether with or without words, lest the poison of the old serpent, that
is, deadly pride, pursue him; which says, "Ah, now I pray with
heart as well as mouth, and feel such earnestness, that I dare say it
would be hard for another to perform as I do." This thought the
devil has suggested to thee, and with it thou goest away worse than
all those who pray not at all. Such a thought is not far from blasphemy and cursing; for thou should'st praise not thyself but God,
in all good things thou feelest or hast.
Lastly, we must observe in what skilful order Christ has framed
this prayer; he suffers not any man to pray for himself alone, but
for the whole assembly of all men; he does not teach us to say ".My
Father," but, "Our Father." For prayer is a spiritual and common
benefit, therefore we should rob no man of it, not even an enemy.
For since he is the Father of us all, it is his will that we too should be
brethren to one another, that we should live as friends and pray for
others as for ourselves.
In this prayer there are seven petitions : 1. "Hallowed be thy Name."
2. "Thy kingdom come."
3. "Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven."
4. "Give us this day our daily bread."
5. "Forgive us our debts as we also forgive our debtors."
6. "Lead us not into temptation."
7. "Deliver us from evil."
These seven petitions may also be called seven good doctrines and
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admonitions; because as the bishop and martyr Cyprian wrote, they
are seven marks of our exile and need; by which a man being brought
to the knowledge of himself, can see what a wretched and dangerous
life he lives on earth, which is nothing but a blaspheming of the name
of God; a rebellion against the will of God; an expulsion from the
kingdom of God; a hungry land without bread; a sinful existence;
a pilgrimage full of perils and every evil: as Christ himself calls it in
this prayer, as we shall see hereafter.
The FiTst Petition.
HALLOWED BE THY SAME.

o great copious and deep petition, if it be prayed with the heart,
although it is of few words! Among the seven petitions there is none
greater than this, in which we pray" Hallowed be thy name." But
consider, the name of God is holy in itself, and is not made holy by us ;
nay, it makes holy' all things, and ourselves also. Nevertheless (as
Cyprian says) it ought to be hallowed in us; for thereby God becomes
all things and man nothing at all. The other six petitions serve and
tend also to the same purpose-that the name of God be hallowed.
When this is done, then all things are well done, as we shall hear.
But that we may see how the Name of God is sanctified in us, we
will first see how it is profaned and dishonoured in us; and, to speak
on this plainly in a general way, it is dishonoured by us in two ways.
First, when we abuse it for sinful ends; secondly, when we carry it
off by stealth and robbery. As a consecrated vessel of the church
may be profaned in two ways; when abused to carnal purposes not
for the worship of God, and when carried off by stealth and robbery.
First, then, the Name of God is profaned in us by abuse, when we
pervert it and use it not for the benefit, improvement, or sanctification
of our souls, but for the accomplishment of sins, and to the injury of
our souls; for this often takes place in different ways, in sorcery,
lying, swearing, cursing, deceiving; as the commandment of God
8ho>l""s-" Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain."
In short it is when "e live not as children of God
OF THE NATURE OF THE CHILDREN OF GOD.

He is called a good and honest son who, being born of good and
honest parents, imitates and resembles them in every point; this
child has a right to inherit arid possess his parents' estate and name.
So also we Christians are born again and made the sons of God. If,
therefore, we imitate the character of our Father, then also is all his
estate and name our inheritance for ever. Now our Father is merciful
and kind, as Christ says, "Be ye merciful, as your heavenly Father
also is merciful." Also," Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in
heart." Besides, God is righteous, pure, true, strong, simple, just,
wise; and all these things are the names of God, and are all included
in that little word " Thy Name"; because the names of all virtues
are the names of God. Since then into these names we have been
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baptized, and set apart and sanctified through them, and now they
have become ours, it follows that all the children of God ought both
to be, and to be called, kind, merciful, chaste, righteous, true, simple,
friendly, peaceful, and of loving heart to all men, even to their enemies.
For the name of God, in which they are baptized, works so in them;
or at least they ought to pray that the name of God may so be in
them, and work, and be hallowed. But he who is passionate, morose,
envious, bitter, malicious, cruel, unchaste, a curser, a liar, a rash
swearer, a deceitful man, a slanderer, he dishonours, blasphemes, and
profanes the divine name in which he was blessed, baptized, and
called, and numbered among Christians and assembled with the people
of God. This man, under the pretence of the name of God, honours
the name of the devil, who is himself false, impure, slanderous,
envious, and the rest. They follow the devil (says Wisdom) who are
his relations and companions. Behold these act as a priest would if
he gave drink to swine out of a consee-rated ,-essel, or laded out dirt
with it. Thus do they also treat their bod: and soul. in which dwells
the name of God by which they are sanctified, and serve the devil
with them. This amounts to contempt of the holy name of God, by
which they were consecrated.
Behold now thou understandest what is called hoh-. and what is
holy. For it is nothing but a separation from misuse to a godly use;
as a church is dedicated and appointed for the senice of God only.
In the same way should be we sanctified in our whole life, that there
may be no practice in us but of the name of God; that i', of kindness,
righteousness, truth, and the rest. The name of God is not hallowed
or profaned with the mouth alone, but with all the members of the
body and soul.
Secondly, the name of God is profaned by robbery and stealth;
and though such as are of quick understanding may perceive this
kind to be included in the former, yet this is too subtle for the simple to
see. For this applies to the proud, who think themselves good and
holy, and consider not that the name of God is profaned by them as
by the former sort; they apply to themselves the name of righteousness, holiness, and truth, and herein without restraint or fear rob
God of his name. The number of such at the present day is exceedingly great, especially where the people appear pious and spiritual.
For these have such conceit of their words, deeds, wisdom, and abilities,
which they lay claim to, that they wish to be praised and honoured
for them. If they miss of this, they become enraged and furious with
anger, and these are called in Scripture, deep of heart; so that God
alone must judge and know them, and he has much to do with such.
For they know so well how to dress up all things, that they themselves
do not perceive but that all things are quite right with them. And
this their self-satisfaction, inward exulting, glorying and praising
themselves, is their greatest and lllost dangerous downfall. And in
order that such lllay be known, and that each may beware of so great
an evil, we must speak more at large upon this subject : -
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WHO ARE THE WORST AND MOST PERNICIOUS lIiEN AMONG CHRISTIANS.

In the first place, they have this always in their mouth, praising
themselves, and saying, "I have such a good intention, I mean it ,
from my heart so well! This and the other will not imitate me; I·
would share my very heart with them." Oh beware, beware for
thyself, of the wolves that go about in sheep's clothing of this sort!
These are thorns on roses; but no figs grow there, only thorns. Therefore, as Christ says, " By their fruits ye shall blOW them." And what
are the fruits? Surely thorns and briers, to scratch, and tear, and
vex; no good word or work. How does this happen? Observe it
well. "When these people ha,e per'uaded themselns that they are
upright and have a good intention, and look upon their own life, as
though they prayed, fasted, and did other good works more than the
rest of men, and had more understanding and grace from God, they
have not the least power to measure themselves with those who are
higher and better, but exalt themselves above such as seem to be
worse and of less account than themselves. They quickly forget too,
that whatever they have is the' gift of God. Hence immediately follow
suspicions, rash judgments, reproaches, slanders, contempt of others
and setting IIp themselves above the rest; and thus they go on in
pride, and being destitute of the fear of God, they become hardened
in themselves, and do nothing but burden and defile their heart and
tongue with other men's sins.
Behold, these are the fruits of thistles and thorns; these are the
wolf's jaws under the sheep's clothing. This is to pilfer the name and
honour of God and ascribe them to themselves. For it is God's part
alone to judge; as Christ says, " Judge not and ye shall not be judged."
God's name only is holy, and perfect, and good; we are all sinners
alike before God, one as another, without any difference: and if one
have anything above another, yet is it not his own, but God's only.
He alone ought to have the name, satisfaction, glory, and honour of
his own. And therefore whoever uses the same not to serve his neighbour, but to bring him into contempt, steals the honour of God, and
wis~es to be God, and to take to himself not what is his own, but
what belongs to God. The world at this time is full of these pernicious,
stubborn, unsubdued spirits, who fear not God, who by their good
lives more shamefully profane the name of God, than all others by
their evil lives. These I call proud saints and the deviPs martyrs,
who are not as other men, like the Pharisee in the Gospel. Such, as
though they were not themselves sinners and ,vlcked, will not endure
the wicked and unrighteous, or have any dealings with them, lest it
should be said, " Ah, he keeps company with such! I should have
taken him for a much more pious man." They see not that if God
has granted them more grace than other men, it is that they should
serve with the same grace, and put it out as it were to usury; that
is, they should pray for others, help, counsel, and even do to others
as God has done to them, who has freely given them grace without
upbraiding or judging. But now they not only keep the gift of grace
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to themselves, without fruit, but even persecute with that very
gift those whom they ought to help. These are they whom the
Scripture calls forward; "With the froward thou wilt shew thyself
.-froward."
i:.:.l
In the second place, when they hear that thc name and honour
belong to God alone, then again they presume, and deceive themselves
yet more and more with their outside show; saying that in all they
do, they seek only the honour of God, and would even dare to affirm
with an oath, that they seek not their own honour: so radically,
deeply, and spiritually wicked are they. But mark their fruits and
works, and you will find that when their purposes do not succeed, they
break forth into complaints, and are amazed, so that none can deal
with them. Hence all must needs be wrong who hinder them, and
they cannot forget such injuries, objecting that the honour of God is
hindered, and the good they had sought and intended, is opposed;
~nd so they cannot refrain from their accursed slandering and false
judgment. Thus we see what they intended, and that they are not
angry because any good or the honour of God i hindered, but because
their thoughts and intentions have not ucceeded. As if what they
think good could not possibly be eyil, but must be 0 good that God
himself cannot reject it. For if they did no anogate ~uch things tD
themselves, they could "\Tell put up with the frustration of their purposes. But their deep pride canJlot bear to be thought ed or foolish;
therefore must all others be evil and fooli h. 'ee how deeply does
blasphemy lurk in the e spirits, who e'"er claim that which belongs to
God only ;-that is, wisdom and righteousness, name and honour.
In the third place, if ever it happens to be set forth or preached, that
since all things were created by God, and belong to him, therefore
should the honour and name be ascribed to God; then are they wiser
than all the preachers, yea, than the Holy Spirit himself, and can
teach everyone, and have no more need to be scholars, saying, " Oh,
who does not know that!" And they maintain that they understand
it perfectly. But when an occasion takes place that some one touches
their honoUT, undervalues or despises them, or takes any thing from
them, or when any other misfortune befalls them, then, forthwith all
their art is forgotten, and the brier brings forth its own fruit, prickles
and thorns. Then the ass's ears appear through the lion's skin. Then
they speak out, " 0 God in heaven, look down, what great injustice is
done me !" That is, they fall into such great folly as to dare to say
even before God, that they have been treated unjustly. Where now is
thy great wlderstanding, in which thou said'st all things are God's and
from God! 0 thou weak man, why may not God give, take away, and
cast from one to another what is his own only, without opposition?
If it be his, thou should'st stand still, and suffer him to do with it as
he will. For when he takes what is his own, he does thee no injury;
as holy Job, after the loss of his property and his children, said, " The
Lord gave, the Lord hath taken away," as it hath pleased the Lord,
so hath it come to pass, " blessed be the name of the Lord." Behold,
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this was a righteous man, from whom none could take anything away,
for he had nothing of his own. For God says, "Whatsoever is under
the whole heaven is mine"; I have created all things. Why dost
thou talk so much of thine own, and that injustice is done to thee? If
thine honour, glory, riches, and all thou hast be seized, that is not done
to thy property, but to Christ's, who in order to teach thee this, suffers
what thou thinkest to be thine of right, to be taken away; by which
thou mayest know that it is not thine, but his.
Behold, so it always turns out that we find the name and honour of
God are by no means purely sought, especially by these proud saints,
who wish to be and to have at least something, which belongs to God
only.
But, you will say, if these things are true, it follows that no man on
eart,h sanctifies the name of God as he ought, and that all are unrightcous
who debate with one another in courts of law for their property, honour,
or other causes. First, I answer, it was for this cause I said before,
that this first petition is the most comprehensive and the greatest of
all, and includes in itself all the rest. For if there were any man who
perfectly sanctified the name of God, he would have no more need to
use the Lord's Prayer; and if a man were so pure as not to appropriate
to himself the honour of anything, he would be altogether holy, and
the name of God would be perfectly hallowed in him. But it is not so
in this life, but in heaven. Therefore we have need to pray and
earnestly desire as long as we live, that God would hallow his name in
us; because every man is convicted of being a blasphemer of the
divine name, more or less; although these proud saints will not believe
it.
Therefore I said that this petition is not a petition only, but also a
wholesome doctrine, and a kind of picture of our miserable and lost
life in this world, and that it thrusts a man down to the knowledge of
himself. For when we pray that his name be sanctified in us, it follows
at once that his Name is not sanctified in us as yet; for if it were
sanctified, ,ye should have no need to make such a request. 'Whence it
further follows that as long as we live we treat the name of God with
insult, blasphemy, irreverence, and profanity; and by our own prayer
and mouth bear witness that \Ye are blasphemers. Indeed, in the
whole of Scripture, I know of no doctrine which more powerfully and
extensively brings our life to scorn and nothingness, than this petition.
Who then would not wish to die at once, and be an enemy to this life
(that is, if he be a friend to the name of God), when he seriously considers that his life is spent in that state in which God's name and
honour are blasphemed? Even he who well understands nothing
more than the Lord's Prayer has doctrine enough against all sin,
especially pride. For how can he be jovial or proud, who acknowledges
in the Lord's Prayer these great and awful evils in himself, that he
dishonours God's name, and every day transgresses his commandment
in taking his name in vain ?
Secondly, I answer, courts of law are not the best things. It wculd
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be better if there were none. Yet to avoid greater evils they are
allowed, for the sake of the weak, who are not yet able to leave all
things and give themselves up to God. Nevertheless, a mark is set
before us at which to aim; that is, to learn and exercise ourselves from
day to day, to sanctify the name and honour of God, and put away
from ourselves all things belonging to God, which we have taken
possession of: thus shall we become wholly sanctified. For practice
is this prayer given to us; that we may, without ceasing, heartily
desire the name of God to be hallowed. And if it should happen to
any Christian man, that estate, honour, friends, health, wisdom, and
other such things be taken from him, it is not to be wondered at;
since it must come to this- at last, that all a man has be reduced to
nothing, and the man himself be disjoined from all things, before he
can either become holy, or hallow the name of God. For as long as he
possesses anything, so long he has a name. But there must be nothing
left, in order that God alone, and all his name, and all his benefits,
may abide there. Then we become what the Scripture calls the
righteous-" poor" and" orphans," who have lost their parents, and
have no consolation.
Again, you will say, since among all men there is none "Who sanctifies
the Name of God as he ought, "We are all living in mortal sins, and
therefore under sentence of damnation. I answer, all sins "Would be
mortal, and subject us to damnation, if God should deal strictly with
us; for God can suffer no sin, however small. But there are two
kinds of men; some who acknowledge and lament that they do not
hallow the name of God as they ought, and therefore earnestly pray
for it, and greatly lay to heart this their unhappy case. To these he
grants what they request; and because they judge and condemn
themselves, God pardons them and forgives their shortcomings. The
others, being bold and careless spirits, who think little of such sins, and
cast them to the winds, or even do not see them at all, and never pray,
will in the end find how great is the sin they thought nothing of, being
to receive damnation from that in which they most of all trusted to
attain salvation. Thus Christ says to the hypocrites for their long
prayers, " Ye shall receive the greater damnation."
Thus does the Lord's Prayer teach thee first to know thy great
misery and ruin, that thou art a blasphemer of God; so that thou
must be terrified at thine own prayer, when thou considerest what
thou utterest. For it must be true thou hast not yet hallowed the
name of God; and it must also be true that he who hallows not the
name of God, profanes it; lastly, also, it must be true, that to dishonour the name of God is a grievous sin and deserving of eternal fire,
if the justice of God should take place. Whither now wilt thou betake
thyself ~ Thine own prayer convicts thee, fights against thee, accuses
and confutes thee. Here thou liest; who will help thee ~ Behold.
now whilst thou art thus deeply cast down in thyself, and humbled
by a knowledge of thy misery, then, secondly, comes the comfortable
doctrine and lifts thee up again. That is, this same prayer teaches
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thee not to despair, but to desire God's grace and help. And then
art thou certain, and oughtest firmly to believe, that God has taught
thee thus to pray, because he will hear thee. And so, by means of the
prayer, God imputes not thy sins to thee, nor deals strictly with thee.
God accounts those only as good men, who are deeply convinced that
they dishonour his name, and continually pray that it may be hallowed.
But it is not possible that those should be saved, whose consciences are
whole, and who do not believe that they dishonour God's name. For
such are as yet headstrong, secure, proud, without the fear· of God;
nor are they yet among the number of those to whom Christ says,
" Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest; " for as much as they understand not the Lord's Prayer,
and so know not what they pray.
Conclusion.
This then is the drift and meaning of this petition ;-" 0 dear Father,
make thy name to be hallowed in us." That is, I confess that I have,
alas, often dishonoured thy name, and even now dishonour it through
pride and love of my own honour and name; therefore help me with
thy grace, that my name may die, and I may be reduced to nothing,
~n order that thou alone, with thy name and honour, mayest abide
III me.
And I hope you already well understand that these words,
" thy name," mean as much as thy honour, or praise; for in Scripture
honour and praise is called a good name, and disgrace and infamy is
called a bad name. Therefore this petition asks nothing but that the
honour of God may be sought before all things, and above all things,
and in all things, and that our whole life may be continually directed
to the honour of God alone, not to our own advantage, nor even to our
own salvation, or any other good for time or eternity, except it finally
tend to the honour and glory of God. Therefore this petition has the
first place, because the honour of God is the first, last, and chief thing
that we can present to him; he neither asks nor wants anything more.
Nor is there anything more we can render to him. All other good
things he gives to us, but his honour he reserves for himself; that we
may acknowledge, say, sing, live, work, do and suffer all things, as
proofs that all things are of God; to confirm the testimony, "His
work is honourable and glorious, and his righteousness endureth for
ever": which is as much as to say, in whomsoever God dwells and
lives, their works do nothing else than give praise and honour to God,
and ascribe all to him. Such a man therefore lays it not to heart if any
slight and dishonour him, for he knows that this is right; and if none
will slight and dishonour him, he does it himself, and cannot endure
his own praise and honour. Wherefore he is righteous, giving to God
what belongs to God, and to himself what is his own: that is to God,
honour and all things; to himself shame and nothing. This is the
righteousness that "endureth for ever and ever"; for it does not
please shortlived men only, like the lamps of the foolish virgins, and
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the piety of hypocrites, but even the everlasting God, with \,hom it
also endures for ever.
You see then that this petition fights against detestable pride, which
is the head, life, and substance of all SU1. For as no virtue can abide,
or good exist, together with pride, so on the other hand no sin can
abide and hurt, where pride is dead. And as a serpent has all its life
in its head, and when that is destroyed can hurt no one; so if pride
were dead, all sins would be harmless, yea, greatly profitable. So
that since none is without pride, and the honour and desire of his
own name, there is none to whom this petition is not highly useful
and necessary.
(To be contim~ed.)

"I WOULD BE A SINGER."
(Suggested by "
I

'VELLSPRIXGS"

jor Nomnber: 1910.)

be a singer,
vYith strong, tender tone,
In the living temple
Built of " linllg stone'." '"
WOULD

I would be a inger;
I would learn my part
Of the" Chief ~Iusician,"
Who is meek in heart.
I \\ouId be a sUlger ;
I would sing by day,
,~ hen the sun of gladness
Shines with many a ray.
I would be a singer;
I would sing at night,
When the shades of sorrow
Hang before my sight.
I would be a singer;
I would sing serene,
When death bears me softly
From this earthly scene.
I would be a singer ;
I would sing God's grace,
First in outer earth-courts,
Then before His face.
lSA.

1 Pet. ii. 5, R.V.
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PAPER READ AT THE CONFERENCE OF THE EvANGELIGAL PROTESTANT
UNION, HELD IN MANCHESTER, ON THURSDAY, OCT. 14TH, 1909,
BY THE REV. T. HOUGHTON, INCUMBENT OF KENSINGTON EPISCOPAL CHAPEL, BATH.

THE second recommendation of the Roval Commission on Ecclesiastical
Discipline (1906) that "Letters of B~lsiness should be issued to the
Convocations" reall: in,ol,es a complete revision of the Prayer Book.
That the Prayer Book might be improved here and there all will admit.
It is confessedly a book compiled by men, and therefore cannot be
regarded as absolutely perfect. No revision, howe,er, could be
regarded as satisfactory which would have the effect of undoing the
work of our martyred Reformers, and which would bring the Prayer
Book into line with the teachings of those who regard the Reformation
as an event to be repented of. There are two. strong objections
to any revision of the Prayer Book being undertaken at the present
time. First, Convocation is not fully representative of the Church
of England, and secondly, its episcopal. and clerical members are
for the most part out of sympathy with the Protestantism of the
Prayer Book. That being so, many Evangelicals prefer to let the
Prayer Book alone. Rightly interpreted, and rightly used, it answers
its purpose. The evils which now disturb the peace of the Church of
England are not due to the Prayer Book, but to the men who, having
solemnly declared their assent to its doctrines and having promised to
" use the form in the said book prescribed, and none other," repudiate its
teachings and are disloyal to its formularies.
The Convocations, however, are engaged in revising the Prayer Book.
1Iany of their proposal have been printed and published, and it behove&
all members of the Church of England to examine them carefully and
to speak their minds upon them. These proposals coneem every
member of the Church of England, and unle s we wake up and make
our voices heard we may find that an unrepresentative clerical assembly
has so altered the character of our Prayer Book that we shall no longer
be able to use it as a book of devotion.
One remarkable feature about many of the new proposals is that
they are not to be compulsory, but only permissive. Mass vestments·
?nay be worn, the Sacrament l1WY be reselTed, prayers for the dead
1MY be offered. It is thus hoped by substituting 1MY for shall" High,"
"Low," and "Broad" will continue to dwell together in outward
unity. What the outcome of such a eompromise will be no one can
with certainty prophesy, but there is a grmving eonviction in the mind&
of large numbers of loyal Evangelical Churehmen that if our Prayer
Book is Romanized the Disestablishment, Disendowment, and Disruption of.the Church of.England will not be long delayed.
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What are some of the chief proposals which have been made in
regard to the revision of the Prayer Book ~
First, it is proposed to revise the Prayer Book so as to tolerate a
reiection of the plenary inspiration and infallibility of the Bible.
At present when a young man is being ordained to the ministry of
the Church of England he is asked the question-" Do you unfeignedly
believe all the canonical Scriptures of the Old and New Testament ~ "
The reply which he is expected to make is-" I do believe them." The
Committee of the Lower House of the Convocation of' Canterbury
propose to omit this question altogether. Thus it would no longer be
necessary that the ministers of the Church of England should unfeignedly believe all the books of the Bible. Although when they are
ordained Presbyters they are exhorted to pray that" by daily reading
and weighing of the Scriptures they may wax riper and stronger in
their !Uinistry," and although they are expected "out of the said
ScriptUres to instrnct the people committed to their charge, and to
teach nothing, as required of necessity to eternal salvation, but that
which they shall be persuaded may be concluded and proved by the
Scripture," yet they may regard the criptures as unreliable and
untrustworthy. This is a very serious matter, and the rea on of the
proposed change is not far to seek. Many who deny the plenary
inspiration of Scripture have entered the ministry in spite of the
question now put to all who are ordained Deacons.
Professor Burkitt, Norrison Professor of Divinity in the university
of Cambridge, told the Manchester Church C-ongress last October that
" We may accept St. Paul's Epistles as genuine. . . . But, even if they
be genuine, ca.n we accept to-day the views they champion about the
origin of evil and the primitive fall of man ~ Can we accept as it
stands St. Paul's doctrine of sin and death-a doctrine so closely bound
up with a belief in the story of Eden and the forbidden fruit ~ You
know we can do nothing of the kind. . . . For us the story of Adam
and Eve belongs to Asiatic folk-lore. . . . There is no use in shirking
the plain fact; we do not now receive St. Paul as an authority upon
the origin of sin and death. . .. The old infallible Bible has been taken
away" (The Record, October 9, 1908, p. 1070).
Thus many of our young men are being taught at the Universities to
reject the inspired teaching of the Apostle Paul on the subject of sin
and death ; they are taught to reject the early chapters of Genesis as
" Asiatic folk-lore," and to .cease to believe in the infallibility of the
Bible.
It is no wonder that such young men hesitate to declare their
unfeigned belief in all the canonical books of the Bible; and it is to
satisfy the consciences of such men that this new proposal is made.
But, are these the men to be welcomed into the ministry of the Church
of England ~ Are our pulpits to be filled with men who would seek to
undermine our faith in the authority of those Scriptures which our
Lord emphatically says "cannot be broken ~" God forbid. We
believe that" all Scripture is given by inspiration of God," that" holy
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men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost," and we
strongly disapprove of any change being made in the Prayer Book
which would tend to make it easy for men who deny the infallibility
of those Scriptures upon which all their teaching should be based to
enter the ministry. The late Bishop Ryle, in a charge delivered to the
clergy of the Diocese of Liverpool, said-" We ought to be able to say
boldly, 'We are what we are, and we do what we do, and teach what
we teach, because we have here a Book which we believe to be, altogether
and entirely, the Word of God.' . . . He that holds a Bible in his hand
should remember 'that he holds not the word of man, but of God. He
holds a volume which not only contains, but is God's Word' " (" Hold
Fast," by the late Bishop Ryle, pp. 14, 18).
Secondly, tt is proposed to revise the Prayer Book so as to make the
divine ordinance of preaching the truths of the Bible an optional matter.
Our Lord says: "Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to
every creature." He says: "That repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in His name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." The Apostle Paul says: "Christ sent me not to baptize, but
to preach the Gospel": "Woe is unto me if I preach not the Gospel."
In harmony with this inspired teaching our Reformers made preaching
obligatory. One of the rubrics in the Communion Service says: "Then
shall follow the sermon." In" The Ordering of Priests" (or Presbyters)
we read: "Then the Bishop shall deliver to everyone of them kneeling
the Bible into his hand, saying, 'Take thou authority to preach the
Word of God, and to minister the Holy Sacraments in the congregation,
where thou shalt be lawfully appointed thereunto.' "
The Committee of the Lower House of Convocation of Canterbury,
however, propose to make the preaching of the Gospel optional. Instead
of " Then shall follow the sermon," they propose to put" Then may
follow the sermon." Even now, in many churches, the sermon is
omitted "when there is a communion." The Canterbury Report
(Lower House), in paragraphs 35 and 48, makes the sermon optional
both "when there is a communion" and" when there is no communion."
This proposal would thus make it possible for ministers of the Church
of England to abandon the preaching of the Word of God altogether.
The adoption of ornate services, the undue prominence given to music,
and the unscriptural position assigned by so many to the Lord's Supper,
have coincided with an increasing tendency to put the preaching of the
Word in the background. The climax to all this is seen in the proposal
to make the preaching of sermons optional. No wonder that Latimer
in his Sermon on the Plough said: "Where the devil is resident, and
hath his plough going, there away with books and up with candles,
away with Bibles and up with beads, away with the light of the Gospel
and up with the light of candles, yea, at noon-days." (" Selected Sermons of Hugh Latimer," R. T. S., p. 95.) Against the proposal to
make the preaching of the Word of God an optional matter we must
offer the most uncompromising resistance.
Thirdly, it is proposed to revise the Prayer Book so as to legalize the
permissive use of Mass Vestments.
8
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Here is the resolution of the Lower House of the Convocation of
Canterbury :-" Whereas the Eucharistic Vestments commonly socalled cannot be rightly regarded as symbolic of any distinctively
Roman doctrines, and whereas the historical conclusions underlying
the ruling judgments in regard to the vestments appear to be liable to
reasonable doubt, it is expedient that two alternative vestments for
the minister at the time of celebrating the Holy Communion, viz.
(1) The surplice with the stole or scarf and the hood of his degree;
(2) The Eucharistic Vestments commonly so called, be recognized as
lawful under proper regulations."
The grounds upon which this resolution is based are twofold. First,
it is held that the Mass Vestments "cannot be rightly regarded as
symbolic of any distinctively Roman doctrines." The question,
however, is not whether they can" be rightly regarded as symbolic"
of Roman doctrines, but whether they are so regarded. Those who
wear them do regard them as symbolic of doctrine, and it is childish
and absurd to say that they" cannot be rightly regarded as symbolic"
of Roman doctrines when those who wear them do so because of their
doctrinal significance. Leading men among t the Ritualists speak
with no uncertain sound on this point. Lord Halifax says: "We
value the vestments, other reasons apart, because they are a witness
to the fact that the administration of the Lord's upper or Holy
Communion is neither more nor less than the Mass in English" (Bishop
Straton's Speech in York Convocation, Engh.sh Churchman, Feb. 25th,
1909).
The Rev. Darwell Stone, Librarian of Pusey House, Oxford, said at
the Manchester Church Congress last October, when speaking of the
Mass Vestments: "Whatever their history (they) have, as a matter
of fact, come to mark a doctrine." The use of them" marks a common
doctrine in regard t{) the Eucharist in the past and the present, and in
the different parts of the Church to-day. . .. I repeat, with the fullest
sense of responsibility, a common doctrine-a common doctrine that
is lawfully held now in the Church of England by those who wish to
adopt Eucharistic Vestments and Ceremonial, held in the Church of
England before the Reformation, and held in the Churches of the East
and the Church of Rome."
The Rev. H. H. Leeper, of St. Stephen's, Devonport, says: "When
I stand at St. Stephen's altar and utter our Lord's words, 'This is My
body,' , this is My blood,' over the bread and wine, I am ' saying Mass.'
I am doing the same thing, and intending to do the same thing, as the
Bishop of Rome does, and intends to do, when he celebrates the Lord's
Supper at the High Altar in St. Peter's. We wear the same vestment
as expressive of the same doctrine-viz., that under the form of bread
and wine our Lord Jesus Christ offers Himself as our sacrifice to the
Eternal Father" (Record, May 15, 1908).
The majority of the Bishops of the Northern Convocation evidently
regard the vestments as significant of Roman doctrine. In their
Report on the Vestments they say: "Multitudes of loyal Churchmen,
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true sons of the Anglican Reformation, . . . not without warrant from
later history, do associate such ves.tures with the inculcation of doctrines
which the Church of England has distinctly repudiated." Whom are
we to believe, then, the Bishops of the Northern Convocation, or the
Clergy of the Lower House of the Convocation of Canterbury ~
" If," says the Bishop of Manchester, " they thought they (the Mass
Vestments) were unimportant, if they thought they had no symbolic
meaning, why in the name of all that was good and holy did they
introduce them into the Church ~ " (Quoted by Mr. Benj. Whitehead,
English Churchman, March 11, 1909, p. 156).
The second reason why the Canterbury Lower House Committee
recommends the permissive use of Mass Vestments is because in their
view "the historical conclusions underlying the ruling judgments in
regard to the vestments appear to be liable to reasonable doubt." That,
of course, is their private opinion. It is only natural that those who
want the vestments should doubt "the historical conclusions underlying the ruling judgments" which forbid them to wear them. It is
humiliating to be defeated in the law-courts, and those who are defeated
could usually prove to their own satisfaction that the conclusions of
the judges were "liable to reasonable doubt." They might even
think that the historical knowledge of the judges was sadly deficient.
Yet most reasonable men, though they may have" reasonable doubts" .
as to the reasonableness of a judicial decision which has gone against
them, are sufficiently reasonable to abide by a decision from which
there is no appeal. Why should clergymen be less reasonable than
other men ~ When they entered the ministry of the Church of England
they declared that" the King's Majesty hath the chief power in this
Realm of England, and other his Dominions, unto w'hom the chief
Government of all Estates of this Realm, whether they be Ecclesiastical
or Civil, in all causes doth appertain, and is not, nor ought to be,
subject to any foreign jmisdiction" (Article XXXVII). Why then
do they not submit to the decision of the King in Council in reference
to vestments ~ How can they pray" that we, and all his subjects
(duly considering Whose authority he hath) may faithfully serve,
honour, and humbly obey him, in Thee and for Thee, according to Thy
blessed Word and ordinance," if they openly disobey the ruling judgments of his Privy Council ~ But because, forsooth, the wearers of
Mass Vestments consider that the King's judges are wrong in their
history the Mass Vestments are to be "recognized as lawful under
proper regulations," and the decisions of the King's judges are to be
flouted. In reference to the new historical light which is supposed to
upset" the historical conclusions" of the Privy Council, Canon Nunn
well says: "To suggest that the Church of England should alter the
practice of 300 years and go behind the Reformation, and declare the
Reformers to have been mistaken, and the Bishops of Queen Elizabeth,
who never used the chasuble, breakers of the very law which they had
helped to frame; and the Revisers of 1662 to have been either persons
who knew not their own mind, or men, as Bishop Thirlwall puts the
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alternative, 'guilty of the most odious duplicity,' and that upon the
strength of mutilated quotations, imperfect extracts, and unwarranted
inferences, is to make a demand which is not likely to be conceded by
well-informed Churchmen" (Church Gazette, April, 1909, p. 80). What,
then, shall be our attitude towards this proposal 1 We must give no
quarter to it. By the grace of God we will tolerate no Mass Vestments
of whatever colour in the services of our Reformed and Protestant
Church of England.
Fourthly, it is proposed to revise the Prayer Book so as to legalize
the Reservation of the Sacrament.
In the first Prayer Book of Edward VI. Reservation for the Sick
was enjoined. "At the revision in 1552 all mention of the reservation
of the consecrated elements was omitted" (Proctor, p. 421, ed. 1878).
Since that date all mention of reservation has disappeared from the
Prayer Book, and our present rubric directs that " If any remain of
that which was consecrated, it shall not be carried out of the Church,
but the Priest and such other of the Communicants as he shall then
call unto him, shall, immediately after the Blessing, reverently eat and
drink the same." In addition to this direction the 28th Article declares
that" The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was not by Christ's ordinance
reserved, carried about, lifted up, or worshipped."
The Reservation of the Sacrament is both unnecessary and dangerous.
It is unnecessary because there is no difficulty in consecrating the bread
and wine in a sick man's house, and administering the Lord's Supper
to him if he is well enough to receive it. If he is not well enough to
receive it, and has a lively faith in Christ, he can feed upon Christ without the bread and wine (see Rubric in Communion of the Sick).
The Reservation of the Sacrament is also dangerous. It often leads
to the adoration of a supposed corporal presence of Christ in the
elements, which the" Black Rubric" in effect describes as " Idolatry
to be abhorred of all faithful Christians."
It. was a belief in the presence of Christ in the consecrated wafer
which led the Roman Catholic Archbishop Bourne to say, "It is
not permitted to us to carry our Divine Master with us," when the
procession of the Host was forbidden.
Now, in spite of its illegality, Reservation is practised in many of our
Churches, and according to the Report of the Royal Commission on
Ecclesiastical Discipline, " Devotions to or before the Reserved Sacrament and Services in which the Reserved Sacrament is adored . . .
occur . . . in some Anglican Churches where Reservation is practised"
(Report, p. 37).
Yet in spite of the evils acknowledged to exist in connection with
Reservation the Committee of the Lower House of the Convocation of
Canterbury propose to sanction this practice with certain limitations.
It is noteworthy that paragraph 115 of their Report, in which Reservation is recommended, is largely based on the first rubric in " The Communion of the Sick" of Edward the Sixth's First Prayer Book. In
the course of the paragraph they say: "If the consecrated bread and
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wine be not taken immediately to the sick person, they shall be kept
in such place and after such manner as the Ordinary shall approve, so
that they be not used for any other ~urpose whatsoever. The Priest
shall take the consecrated bread and wine to the sick person's house
without ceremonial."
This paragraph opens the door for the Reservation of the Sacrament
for at least several hours in the day, and if Adoration of the Sacrament
is now practised although Reservation is illegal, how much more would
this be the case if Reservation had the force of law. The direction
that the reserved elements" shall be kept in such place and after such
manner as the Ordinary shall approve" is worthless in view of the
fact that the Ordinary of the Diocese of London (i.e. the Bishop) has
announced that" from one end of his diocese to the other there was an
almost complete acceptance of the regulations of the Bishop both on
Reservation and on the use of incense" (Ohurch Intelligencer, August,
1909).
Who gave the Bishop of London authority to allow Reservation at
all? The Convocation of Canterbury (Upper House), in the year 1885,
declared" That the practice of Reservation is contrary to the wise and
carefully revised order of the Church of England as expressed in the
Book of Common Prayer," and that" No Reservation for any purpose
is consistent with the rule of the Church of England" (" The Protestant Dictionary," Article on "Reservation "). If the Bishop allows
Reservation, although it is now contrary to " the rule of the Church of
England," what security is there that the Ordinary would prevent
abuses if the practice of Reservation for the Sick were legalized? This
proposal, like the others, must therefore be firmly resisted.
Fifthly, it is proposed to revise the Prayer Book so as to permit the
use of Prayers for the Dead.

Such prayers occur in the first Prayer Book of Edward VI. both in
the Communion and Burial Services. They were, however, entirely
omitted in Edward VI's second book, and have no place in our present
Prayer Book. Moreover, the Homilies expreSSly condemn Prayers
for the Dead. Notwithstanding these facts the Lower House of the
Convocation of Canterbury propose to re-introduce into our Prayer
Book this unscriptural practice.
They propose to insert a rubric in the Communion Service which
would open the door for this practice. In paragraph 38 of their
Report they propose to insert, immediately before the Prayer for
the Church Militant, the words-" The Priest may here invite for any
special purposes the intercessions of the congregation." This proposal
seems at first sight innocent enough, but in the first place it needs to be
remembered that it was just at this point in the Communion Service
that Prayers for the Dead were offered in the Prayer Book of 154:9.
In the next place the Primary Charge of the present Bishop of London
(1905) shows that he allows a notice which seems to suggest Prayers
for the Dead to be given out during the Communion Service. The
Bishop says: "I have gone further than perhaps I had any strictly
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legal right to do in allowing special Collects, Epistles, and Gospels for
the black letter festivals which are marked in the Prayer Book. To
meet the deep instinct of the human heart to remember at the most
solemn seivice of the Church loved ones who have passed away, I allow
in accordance with the ancient Anamnesis this notice to be given out
at the place for giving out notices: 'Let us remember before God
the faithful departed, and especially (and then may be mentioned the
name of the departed parishioner or friend).''' (Quoted in Church
Intelligencer, May, 1909, pp. 69, 70.) It will readily be seen that the
proposed permission to "invite for any special purposes the intercessions
of the congregation" could easily be made use of to invite prayers for
" the faithful departed."
But the proposals of the Lower House of the Convocation of Canterbury go further than this. In paragraph 117 they propose to permit
the use of " Another Order for the Burial of the Dead." This office
" may be used whensoever the kindred and friends of the deceased so
desire." This virtually means" whenever the Ritualistic clergyman
so desires." In this new Order for Burial, Prayers for the Dead are
word for word introduced from the First Prayer Book of 1549. The
text in our present Burial service which says, " Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord," is significantly omitted.
Moreover, the new Order for Burial omits the prayer: "Almighty
God, with Whom do live the spirits of them that depart hence in the
Lord, and with Whom the souls of the faithful, after they are delivered
from the burden of the flesh, are in joy and felicity." These omissions
suggest doubts as to the blessedness of departed saints, and encourage
a belief in " The Romish Doctrine concerning Purgatory," which our
22nd Article says" is a fond thing vainly invented, and grounded upon
no warranty of Scripture, but rather repugnant to the Word of God."
It is also proposed to insert in the Prayer Book " An Order for the
Burial of Children who have been baptized." In this, too, the text
" Blessed are the dead," etc., is omitted, and the soul of the dead child
is commended into the hands of God's mercy.
Further, it is recommended (paragraph 121) " That a suitable Collect,
Epistle, and Gospel be provided for use when a special administration
of the Holy Communion is asked for on the day of burial." Why
should there be a special administration of the Lord's Supper on the
day of burial ~ Is it not with a view to the encouragement of Masses
for the dead ~ Be it remembered that a Society called the Guild of
All Souls was founded in connection with the Church of England in
the year 1873. In reference to this Guild, The Report of the Royal
Commission on Ecclesiastical Discipline says: "The Guild has about
ninety branches in England and Wales, and 6,500 members, of whom
between 1,000 and 1,200 are clergymen. The rules of the Guild require
that members should be present, if possible, at a celebration on All
Souls'Day. The service on November 1st is described ... as 'Vespers
of the Dead'; and the special celebrations on November 2nd are said
to be 'for the faithful departed'" (Report, p. 46). Thus, about
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1,200 clergymen, according to this Report, belong to a Society whose
rules require its members to be present, if possible, at celebrations
" for the faithful departed." "The Secretary of the Guild has edited
a book entitled 'Requiem Services.' . . . The book is a manual not
only for All Souls' Day but for Requiem Services generally; and the
writer urges as of special importance: (1) That funeral services should
be choral; (2) That the coffin should be surrounded by lights; (3)
That incense should be used at burials, if at no other time. The
, Order of the Holy Communion when there is a Burial of the Dead,
or on behalf of the Faithful Departed,' occupies the first place in the
book. . . . Intermixed with the Prayer Book Service is a careful
rendering in English of the' Mass for the Dead,' according to both the
Roman and the arum Uses, which when they differ are both given in
parallel columns" (Report, pp. 46, 47).
The Secretary of the Guild of All Souls, in answer to a question, stated
that, believing the Mass and the Holy Communion to be identical, he
held that" there is no material difference whatever between the offering of the Holy Eucharist for the souls of the departed and the offering
of Masses in the Roman Church for the same purpose" (Report, p. 48).
In view of these facts, given on the authority, not of the Church Association, but of the recent Royal Commission, we cannot but regard as
most dangerous the recommendation that special administrations of
the Lord's Supper should be provided for in connection with funerals.
In reference to the services and prayers arranged by the Guild of All
Souls, the Report of the Royal Commission says: " These services and
prayers are, in our opinion, significant of teaching which is entirely inconsistent with the teaching of the Church of England" (Report, p. 48).
There are other revision proposals in the Report of the Lower
House of the Convocation of Canterbury which are of an objectionable character. Sufficient has, however, been said to show that if
the Convocations have their way alterations of a most serious character
will be made in our Prayer Book. It remains for me to suggest what
should be our line of action in view of these and other proposals. This
may be expressed in four words-Knowledge, Prayer, Courage, SelfControl.
1. Knowledge. We need to acquaint ourselves with the true
character of the whole Romanizing movement of which these proposals for revision are but a part. We need to study our Bibles more,
and, under the teaching of the Holy Ghost, seek to gain a stronger,
firmer, clearer, and more comprehensive grasp of the whole range of
Evangelical truth. This will fortify us against error. We need to
study the history of the Reformation and of our Book of Common
Prayer. We need to keep abreast of current controversy on the
Protestant question by reading regularly such decided, Protestant
papers as The English Churchman, published every Thursday for a
penny, and The Church Intelligencer, published monthly for a penny.
Clergy and people generally need to regard it as a duty to secure time
for at least a general study of these matters.
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2. Prayer. Our warfare for the truth and against error needs to be
carried on in humble and constant dependence upon God. We need
to pray for the teaching of His Spirit and for the putting forth of His
power. He only can bless our efforts for His cause and for His truth.
He only can keep us true and faithful, and He only can enlighten those
who are in error and bring them to a knowledge of the truth. Let us
pray for ourselves and pray for those whom we believe to be in error.
Thank God, some clergymen who were Ritualists have been through
Divine grace brought into the light and are now bearing testimony as
Evangelical and Protestant Ministers of the Gospel.
3. Courage. We must not be ashamed of our principles. We must
hold them with firmness and courage. No opportunity should be lost
of bearing testimony to the precious truths of the Gospel. We must
be unflinching in our determination to resist the evil proposals which
are being made, whether by friend or foe, and we must say so. The
cause of truth requires every believing man to do his duty.
The Committee of the Lower House of the Convocation of Canterbury
passed the following resolution :-" That it is desirable that any conclusions of the Convocations before they are embodied in a final answer
to the Letter of Business should be offered as widely as possible to the
judgment of the Clergy and Laity of the Church" (Report, p. 7).
The proposals of this C-ommittee and other proposals from the
Northern and Southern Convocations have been submitted to us. Let
us not hesitate to speak our minds in regard to them.
4. Self-Control. Finally, we need to exercise temperance or selfcontrol which is a fruit of the Spirit. Let us be calm and remember
that" The Lord reigneth." The Lord's eyes are upon the truth and
upon His people, and He can and will take care of both. John Bradford recognized the Sovereignty of God when he wrote: "When I am
dead and burned, as I fully expect as soon as God shall gi1Je leave to His
enemies" (Bradford's Writings, RT.S., p. 333). They could not burn
him without God's permission. So let us remember that the Convocations can do nothing without God's permission. Moreover, before
these proposals can be legalized there must be the permission, under
God, of the Parliament of England. Let us calmly trust in God.
Let us avoid all rash and unchristian words and all rash acts. Let
us watch, wait, and work, believing that the Lord Himself is on our side
and that He will never fail nor forsake us.

THE SURE WORD.

By

THE LATE DEAN GOODE.

"The Word of our God shall stand for ever."-ISAIAH xl. 8.

OUR lot is fallen in times when, on the one hand, the very foundations
of the faith are shaken by those who ought to be its chief defenders;
and, on the other, a superstructure of wood, hay, and stubble is raised
upon that foundation, almost equally perilous to the safety of .those
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who trust themselves upon it. And men are asking where is there any
resting-place amidst this deluge of unbelief and false doctrine with
which the whole earth is overspread? But why such a question?
Is not the Ark of God's Word floating high above it all, offering a secure,
a permanent resting-place to every weary and heavy-laden soul that
seeks a refuge in it? Is not the Ark of God's Testimony spread open
before you? Keep close to God's own Word. Let no man, call
himself what he will, move you from the foundation. And amidst all
the varied interpretations of that Word, keep to that which a prayerful,
earnest, and diligent perusal of it carries home to your conscience.
When you stand before the bar of God hereafter, no dependence upon
human teaching will be your vindication for not having acted upon
God's Word as He gave it to you. He who allows any man to come
between him and God's message to him, must take the consequence of
preferring man's word to God's. When our martyred Reformers stood,
a mere handful against an opposing host, this was the rock on which
they fixed their footing-God's Word, and God's Spirit as its alone
infallible interpreter. And God's grace supported them in their fiery
trial, and honoured them, even here, with a victory pregnant in blessings to their country-that country, so fervently prayed for by one of
them, and whose words, notwithstanding all that is happening around
us, let us hope, may have flowed from prophetic lips-" Be of good
cheer, Master Ridley, and play the man; we shall this day light such
a candle in England, by God's grace, as shall never be put out."
DOCTRINE AND PRACTICE.
By THE REV. ROBERT J. NOYES, M.A.
THE complaint is sometimes heard of preachers and teachers of distinctive truth, that doctrine holds a too prominent place in their
ministry, and that the practice of godliness is not enough insisted
upon.
Now there may be some ground for these strictures; some men
of God, in their love and zeal for truth, may, perhaps, not insist enough
upon the necessity of "the fruits of righteousness" as scriptural
evidences of genuine faith.
Doctrine, Experience, and Practice ought each to have its place in
the ministry 'of the Word, and that in scriptural proportion. But by
reason of the frailty of our nature, the influence of the school in
which we have been trained, and, above all, from our being insuffi~
ciently saturated with and ruled by the written Word, one or other of
these. essential parts of our preaching is apt to assume an unscriptural
prommence.
" All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousnesst;
that the man of God may be perfect [complete], thoroughly furnished
[or furnished completelyJunto all good works" [i.e. as to his ministry]
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(2 Tim. iii. 16, 17). If we kept more closely to the Word of God, we
should be more" complete" "men of God." But, on the other hand,
it is to be feared that the complaint above referred to is often made by
those who have no real love for the doctrine; who think more highly
of " works" than of " grace"; who prefer the law to the Gospel; to
be told to do, rather than that all is done through the finished work of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Now one might say, at the outset, that inasmuch as faithful witnesses
to the truth are few, it is all-important that they should, on all
occasions of preaching and teaching, give the first place to doctrine,
and especially as (which it is the object of this article to point out)
there can be no godly walk without a reception of the doctrine, however imperfectly, into the heart.
The Greek words translated "doctrine," mean teaching, and its
result, that which is taught.
The Scripture speaks of "sound doctrine," or that which comes
from God, otherwise called "the truth"; and false doctrine, that
which comes from man-" the commandments and doctrines of men"
(Col. ii. 22).
In order to show "uncorruptness in doctrine" (Titus ii. 7), the
man of God must go to the Word of God, the Holy Scriptures, which
are" profitable for doctrine" (2 Tim. iii. 16). His preaching must be
expository of the Word.
To "walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing" (Col. i. 10); to
" do those things which are pleasing in His sight" (I John iii. 22),
there must be first of all a knowledge of and belief in God; for, " without faith it is impossible to please Him: for he that cometh to God
must believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of them that diligently
seek Him." But here is a condition of heart that every man is naturally
destitute of, for" the carnal mind is enmity against God; for it is not
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. So then they that
are in the flesh cannot please God" (Rom. viii. 7,8). Only the children
of God can please Him. Hence the necessity of the new birth. There
must be "a passing from death unto life" (see John v. 24). "If any
man be in Christ, he is a new creature; old things are passed away;
behold, all things are become new" (2 Cor. v. 17).
But this is doctrine-teaching-and shows us how doctrine and
practice are interdependent, so that the doctrine, if it be received into
the heart by the power of the Holy Spirit, will be manifested in the
correspondent godly walk of the believer. The flesh, the old nature, is
indeed present and alive in him, in all its original depravity, whence
the continual conflict. "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the
Spirit against the flesh: and these are contrary the one to the other:
so that ye cannot do the things that ye would" (Gal. v. 17).
All the teaching of God's Word makes for hofuiess of life, and its
doctrines are the source of vital and practical godliness in all who are
"taught of God." Let us take some of its foundation truths, and
consider them in this connection: (a) The doctrine of absolute, free,
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'Sovereign grace, moves God's children to holiness, as the Apostle Paul
shows in the sixth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. Andagain
we read: "The grace of God that bringeth salvation, hath appeared to
~ll men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we
should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world."
(b) The doctrine of the unconditional election of the Lord's people, in
Christ, unto grace and glory, is a doctrine which tends, likewise, to
holiness. The 17th article of the Church of England, which treats of
"Predestination and Election," after defining the dogma, goes on to
say: "Wherefore, they which be endued with so excellent a benefit
of God . . . walk religiously in good works." "Put on therefore,"
writes the Apostle, "as THE ELECT OF GOD, holy and beloved, bowels
of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering;
forbearing one another, and forgiving one another" (see also 1 Thess. i.
4-10). (c) Are we teaching the eflectual redemption of all who are
Christ's, through His atoning death ~ Then, we make known, in the
language of inspiration, that Christ died "the just for the unjust,
that He might bring us to God;" and that, He "gave Himself for our
sins, that He might deliver us from this present evil world" (1 Peter iii. 18,
and Gal. i. 4). (d) Do we preach the doctrine of eflectual calling by
the sovereign grace and power of the Holy Ghost ~ Then we set forth
that this calling is, "out of darkness into His marvellous light," and
in order that we should " show forth His praises, and walk as children
of light"; and the scriptural exhortation follows: "As He which
hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation;
because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy." (e) Again, if we
~ontend for the scriptural truth of the final preservation of the saints
to everlasting glory, our teaching conduces to a prayerful and watchful
walk, knowing that if we would attain to eternal life we must abide,
by His grace, in the narrow way. "They went out from us, but they
were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would have continued
with us." A consideration of this will lead us to seek for grace to
"abide in Him." (f) Finally, is it the hope of the Lord's Second
Coming which is taught ~ This is a hope which is pre-eminently
practical-" We know that when He shall appear, we shall be like
Him, for we shall see Him as He is. And every man that hath this
hope in Him, purifieth himself, even as He is pUle" (see also Titus ii.
11-15).
Thus it is throughout the New Testament. The precepts of the
Scriptures are consequent on their doctrines, and the highest, or rather
deepest teaching of Holy Scripture, enforces the highest practice,
e.g., Col. iii. 2-5. "Set your aflection on things above, not on things
on the earth. For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God.
When Christ, Who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear
with Him in glory. Mortify THEREFORE your members which are
upon the earth.
Let us then see to it that we, "Consider one another, to provoke
unto love and to good works"; and exhort, "Do all things without
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murmurings and disputings; that ye may be blameless and harmless,
the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse
nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the world; holding forth the
word of life."
Marshall (Bask.), Canada.
HIS COVENANT.

" Be ye mindful always of His Covenant,. the Word which He commanded to a thousand generations."-l CHRON. xvi. 15.
"BE ye mindful every day,
While ye sing, or when ye pray,
Of My Covenant ever sure
Be ye mindful evermore.
"I am mindful, saith the Lord,
Of My Covenant in My Word,
Children's children yet shall prove
Me a God of Covenant love.
" 'Tis a Covenant firm and true,
Made with Jesus and with you;
For a Covenant Him I gave,
AIl My chosen He shall save.
"When the way is dark and rough,
Let My Covenant be enough,
Though your foes may make you flee,
Of My Covenant mindful be.
" While the Gospel's joyful sound
Makes your heart with hope abound,
And My Covenant bow is seen,
Know that I have mindful been.
"Mindful all your journey through;
Keep the Covenant well in view.
Lo, I'm with you to the end,
As'your Covenant GOD and FRIEND."
THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND ·SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.
THE financial year of the Society will close on March 31st. In some
respects it has been one of unusual strain, and has provided a large
field for the exercise of faith and patience; but again the Committee
can testify that the Covenant Name, Jehovah-Jireh, has been sealed
by unexpected and wonderful supplies for the needs of the Lord's aged
poor, and they hopefully look forward to the few weeks yet to elapse.
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In faith they have gone forward, advancing not a few pensioners to
the higher pension and increasing the comfort of the old folks in the
Homes, many of whom, during the winter months, are unable to leave
their firesides. Much reading is then done, and bound volumes of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, which kind friends have supplied, are found
most interesting and profitable.
Letters recently received reveal much of the poverty of many of the
aged pilgrims, and at the same time show the timeliness which, in the
Lord's hands, makes this ministration so blessed. One good woman
had but a halfpenny left, when her quarter's pension arrived, and her
first visit was to her landlord to pay her rent. Many have been called
to their heavenly home; but a great number of applications is being
received, and the next few months will see the vacancies more than
filled.
Of those for whose help the Society was formed 104 years ago,
it may safely be said, they are the most deserving. All poverty and
sorrow ought to appeal to our Christian pity. But surely those who
have the testimony of an honest, godly life behind them, whose characters are beautified by the presence of the Holy Spirit, who have many
of them come through the fire of affiiction, and to whom it has been
sanctified-ought to be the first and peculiar objects of our Christian
care. They are the least assertive. It is the meek, patient, longenduring characters who are most apt to be overlooked when assistance
is being rendered. While not a few elbow their way to the front and
pour their tales of trouble into sympathizing ears, these" hidden ones"
of the Lord shrink from publicity, and would rather suffer in secret
than lift up their voice in the streets. These quiet, unassuming folk
are not the least, but the most, deserving. It is our privilege to seek
them out by diligent enquiry, and see they do not suffer. They put
any aid that is given them to the best uses. It is often difficult to know
how to dispense help in such a way as not to do harm rather than good.
Kindness is often abused; instead of a boon it proves a bane. We
meet with ingratitude where we might expect thankfulness. It is far
otherwise where careful selection enables us to give aid to truly worthy
and God-fearing people. The exercise of such beneficence is also
atteru1ed with a peculiar blessing. The helpers of the Lord's poor little
know what fervent thankfulness often burns in hearts made glad by
their bounty, or what earnest prayers and blessings go up to God's
throne on their behalf! It is no light thing to have an interest in the
supplications of God's people, 1,644 of whom are at the present time
pensioners upon the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society.
WE are sometimes unconsciously led to long after the promises more
than after the precepts of God; forgetting that it is our privilege and
safety to have an equal regard to both-to obey His precepts in
dependence on His promises, and to expect the accomplishment of
the promises in the way of obedience to the precepts.-Charle.~ Bridges.
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'J llfJfJing i8hentfJ.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE result of the General Election, held in December last, is the return
of 272 Unionists, 272 Liberals, 42 Labour Men, 76 Redmondites, 8
O'Brienites; 670. The power to control all legislation is still therefore largely in the hands of the Home Rulers. Very important questions affecting the Church of England and the Constitution will arise
in the New Parliament, and in Convocation. It behoves God's people,
therefore, to be much in prayer at this critical time in the history of
our country.
The granting of Home Rule to Ireland would almost certainly put
a stop to all mission work amongst the Roman Catholics there. In
an article on this subject in the Banner of Tru.th, the organ of the
Irish Church Missions, the writer says: "What effect would the
granting of Home Rule have upon mission work in Ireland ~ This is
the question many of our friends are asking at the present time. If
the full measure of Home Rule, such as Mr. Redmond demands, were
granted, and the judiciary and police "ere ubject to the appointment
and control of the present ationalist party, and that party continued
to be, as it is to-day, under the thumb of the Roman Hierarchy, then
we believe that every effort would be made to stop all mission work
amongst Romanists. For it must not be forgotten that the Church
of Rome is as bitterly hostile to-day a e,er she was to liberty of
thought, and to the principles of the Reformation."
We rejoice to notice that our sturdy Protestant contemporary, the
English Churchman, contains some new and helpful features in its
first, issue for this year. We quote from it the following paragraph:
"A column entitled 'Answers to Correspondents' is opened in
this issue. It will be conducted by the Rev. F. J. Hamilton, D.D.,
and through it replies may be re~eived to Biblical or Theological
questions which may from time to time arise in the experience of our
friends. A series of articles, the first of which appears to-day, will be
contributed by Mr. W. Prescott Upton on 'The Book of Common
Prayer.' Those who have heard Mr. Upton lecturing upon this
important matter will, we are sure, be pleased to have the varied
information which he is so capable of giving, in a more permanent
form. In addition to these, the well-known and beloved Vicar of
St. Julian's, Shrewsbury, the Rev. N. F. Duncan, M.A., is supplying
us with a course of lessons on Scriptural subjects suitable for Sundayschools and Bible classes. This course commences in our present
issue, and we hope that teachers and students of the Word will largely
avail themselves of the real aid which it can afford them in their
studies and their work." We warmly commend the English ChuJ"Ghman
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to all the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. It is issued every Thursday
at one penny, and may be obtained of any bookseller, or direct from
Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74, Strand, London, W.C.
The New York correspondent of the Standard, writing on Dec. 14th
last, says: "It is announced to-day that Mr. Carnegie has transferred
to trustees £2,000,000 in United States Steel Corporation bonds, bearing
5 per cent, the interest of which is to be used tDwards securing the
aboht1:0n of war." This is certainly a most desirable object, but how
can anyone with the Word of God in his hand expect such a desirable
event before the coming of " The Prince of Peace "~ Until He comes,
" nation shall rise against nation and kingdom against kingdom," and
we " shall hear of wars and rumours of wars."
We greatly regret to see that the Rev. Dr. Peake, after holding the
office of Secretary of the Lord's Day Observance Society for nineteen
years, feels obliged on account of " age and consequent loss of physical
vigour". to resign his post at the end of June next. Dr. Peake has
filled this position with conspicuous ability, and has always firmly
stood out for the principles of the Society. We wish him much peace
and blessing III the evening of his life, and we pray that the Lord may
guide the committee in the choice of a suitable successor.
A notable event of the past month was the holding of the Islington
Clerical Meeting in the Mildmay Conference HalL The body of the
Hall was almost full, and about 30 or 40 "invaded" the gallery. It
is thought that about 1400 professedly Evangelical clergy were present.
While we are very thankful for much of the testimony given at this
annual gathering, we cannot but be grieved at tendencies of a degenerating character. A paragraph in the opening speech of the Convener
will partly indicate our meaning. He said: "May I, however, take
this opportunity of saying, that although, in conformity with its whole
history and tradition, this is a meeting of Evangelical Clergy, yet hom
time to time we are glad to welcome as speakers those whose official
position demands an attitude of neutrality, and who would not, therefore, deem it expedient to be closely and publicly identified with any
one particular school of thought. I want to make this known as a
matter of personal obligation to one or two of our speakers to-day,
and also to make it easy for other dignitaries and scholars to join us on
this platform in coming years." It is evident hom these remarks
that the Convener and those who are associated with him intend to
invite in coming years "dignitaries and scholars" to speak at this
Evangelical gathering, who do not deem it expedient to publicly identify
themselves with Evangelicals. This we regard as a retrograde step.
We cannot forget that two years ago the Dean of Westminster
and the present Archbishop of York were invited to address the
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Islington Clerical Meeting-the one a Broad Churchman, the other
a High Churchman. We strongly deprecate such a course, and we
suspect that the increasing popularity of this important gathering is
partly due to this compromising policy. Despite this, however, we
are thankful for the able and faithful paper read by the Rev. W. T.
Pilter at the morning meeting. His concluding words will be read with
thankfulness by all who hold to the old lines of inspiration. He said:
" Thus all too briefly-for there has been much to compass in a short
time-I have endeavoured to show that the Higher Criticism of the
Old Testament is unsound in reason and untrue in fact; and also how,
by archreological research, we may adopt the full veracity of the Old
Testament records, and interpret them in a manner agreeable with
their claims." So the attitude of the Evangelical Churchman is reassured. To him it remains true-faithfully and eternally true-that
" all Scripture is given by inspiration of God," and that" it came not
in old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost." The Dean of Canterbury's paper on
the proposal to alter the question in the Ordinal, relative to unfeigned
belief in the canonical books of the Old and ew Testaments, was all
that could be desired.
The following paragraph from the Protestant Obsen:er for December
last, in reference to the Bishop of London, will be read with pain :
"I have only just seen the Telegraph and Guardi'an, of eptember 28th,
published at Kingston, Jamaica. It contains a verbatim report of a
speech by the Bishop of London, addressed to the Convention of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, in Montreal, on September 15th. Some
of the Bishop's statements are calculated to surprise many of his
English followers. Here is one of them: 'At the same time, I ask
God to bless all the other denominations with whom we work hand in
hand in London. God bless the Roman Catholics. I am indeed glad
they had s'iJ,Ch success here, but of course they are a mere handful over
the water. I invite them to share with me in my work, and I must
acknowledge that their Archbishop Bourne is.a personal friend of
mine, with whom I work hand in hand in London.' Would the Bishop
of London say publicly, ' God bless the Protestant Societies of London ' ~
I am sure he would not. Yet he is not ashamed to say, not merely,
'God bless the Roman Catholics,' but also, . 'I am glad they have
success here'-i.e., in Montreal, where they rule everything. Bishops
who love Ritualism generally have a feeling of brotherly sympathy
with Roman Catholics."
THOUGH God does not always deliver His people out of trouble, yet
He delivers them from the evil of trouble, the despair of trouble, by
supporting the spirit; nay, He delivers by trouble, for He sanctifies
the trouble to cure the souls, and by less troubles delivers from
greater.-Printed fOT n.M., 1678.

